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"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
Be Contented
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TAKEN OUT OF ARKANSAS
Plans to break the Mississippi
levee below New•Orleans at noon
Friday in an effort to save that
city from the flood are formu-
lated by army engineers and
Louisiana state officials.
Whether the huge gap to be
blown out by dynamite will pre-
vent the flooding of the Cres-
cent City still is regarded as:
doubtful by Federal engineers.
The thousands in ti.e two
parishes to be thus flooded be-
gin the exodus to New Orleans
and the army base, trekking over
historic ground where Andrew
Jackson turned back the invading
Britit h in 1812. Red Cross begins
concentrating workers and sup-
plies in lower Louisiana area in
preparation for any emergency.
Spreading ... waters in south-
eastern Arkansas and the Missis-
sippi delta add tosthe great army
of homeless now concentrated at
various points in the fl tod area.
Relief agencies redoubled ef-
forts to remove refugees from
Arkansas City. Lake Village, Le-
land and others of the score and
more inundated tpsvits easit and
west of the Mississippi.
First reports of loptirg since
the flood began three week ago
sstme from Greenville. Miss., with
prompt action by the militia to
suppress robberies.
Secretary Hoover arrives at
New Orleans and confers with
state and Red Cross officials on
conditions in that area.
Scuthern Hardwood Traffic
Association officials estimate that
nearly ten thouFand squato miles
have been flooded in Aekansas,
Mississippi and Missouri.
General flooding if Southeast-
ern Arkansas is threatened by the
steady weakening of the South:
Bend levee on the Arkansas river.
Army engineers and workmen
who have been engaged in a day
and night struggle to nye the
levee sent out a call for more
sand sacks..
Labor agents. seeking to lure
negro refugees ts new scenes of,
labor, are officislly barrsd from
Mississippi concentration camps




George Lilly, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Lilly, who was serious-
ly injured when he slipped and
fell under a train he was attempt-
ing to board in Nashville, Tenn..
two weeks ago and suffered the
loss of his memory when his head
struck the rails, suddenly recov-
ered Wednesday while being
shaved in the barber shop of
Amos Stringer, at Birmingham.
Mr. Lilly was able to go about
but had no recollection of the
past after striking his head in
the accident at Nashville. He was
brought home about ten days ago
by his brother, Deputy Sheriff
Louis Lilly. Many friends of Mr.
Lilly will be glad to learn of his
recovery from the unfortunate
accident.
SCOTT TO PREACH
Elder J. R. Scott will fill his
appointment .at New Hope Primi-
tive Baptist church Saturday and
Sunday, April 30th and May 1st,
it is announced.
American railroads use one-
fifth of the fuel oil produced in
this country every year. In 1925
the railroads used 70,636,659 bar-
rek of fuel oil, mostly for loco-
motive fuel.
There were 5,921 accidents last
year at railway-highway grade
crossings, and 2,492 persons lost





Next week, The Tribune-Demo-
crat will be a special issue in
honor of the members of the
graduating classes of the five
Marshall county high schools;
Calvert City, Sharpe, Hardin,
Benton and Brewers.
Since; none of the schools are
quite large enough to afford an
annual, this edition is a feeble
effort to give recognition to the
graduates such as an annual does.
Personal sketches of each mem-
ber of all the graduating classes
will be included in the edition as
well as the complete commence-
ment program for each school.,
Schools which have not yet
sent in all their material for






Husband, Three Daughters Sur-




Funeral and burial services for
Mrs. Will Green, beloved matron
of the Pleasant Grove community.
who succumbed . Thursday, April
21, at Riverside hospital in Pa-
ducah. were held last Friday at
Pleasant Grove. Mrs. Green pass-
ed away before an operation for
appendicitis which Was induced
hy a five months illtwss of com-
pl 'cat imps.
Besides her husband, Will
Green, a well known farmer of
that conimunity, she is surc:ived
by. three' daughters, Mrs : Thelma
Ileuser, Mrs. Elizabeth Harris
and Miss Evalina Green; three
skters, Mrs. R. R. Lents, of Lam-
beth, Mississippi, Mrs. Bud Dar-
nall, of Benton and Mrs. Guy Mc-
Cain, of• Route 1; four brothers,
.1. 11. Lent. of California. and
Charlie, Rufus and Leg Lents, of
Marshall county. -Mrs. Green was
a faithTuul mother of the Pleas-
ant Grove Methodist church.
Funeral services were con-
ducted from the church by Rev.
K. G. Dunn, of Benton, and the
body was laid to rest in the
e'iurch cemetery, arrangements
by Morgan & Heath.
A large number of friends at-
tended the 'final. services and
many join the family in mourn-
ing Mrs. Green's death.
JOHN FOUST HEADS
STATE EDUCATORS
Harry Peters, Also Native of
County. Named Third Vice
President.
J. L. Foust, superintendent of
Owensboro City Sibiools, was e-
lected president of be Kentucky
Educational Association late Fri-
day afternoon.
Other officers were: First vice-
president, W. V. Mills, superin-
tendent of schools, Kenton Coun-
ty; second vice president, Harper
Gatton, superintendent of city
schools, Madisonville; third vice
president, Harry W. Peters, sup-
erintendent of Christian County
schools.
BENTON BEATS HARDIN, 5-3
..The Benton high school base-
ball team defeated Hardin 5 to 3
here Wednesday afternoon in a
well-played contest. Weldon
Jones hurled a nice game for the
local lads and was never in much
danger.
If all the freight handled by
the railroads of the UnitedStates
in 1926 were loaded in cars at one
time it would form a train long
enough to girdle the earth eigh-
teen times. The Average car load-
ings of a single 'week would form
a train 8,638 miles long, which is
the approximate distance between




Marshall County Responds With
Generous Gifts of Money
and Clothing.
Almost $400.00 in cash and
many hundreds of dollars worth
of clothing have been contributed
by Marshall county people dur-
ing the past week for relief of the
flood refugees in the Mississippi
valley.
Responding to the call for re-
lief by the American Red Cross,
Marshall county people have
been liberal. in their contribu-
tions.
The following have been re-
corded among the contributors:-
Hardin, $21.00 and a large
quantity of clothing. Junior
Music club, $2.50, Young People's
Missionary Society, $5.50, $1.50
of this fund came from foregoing
refreshments at a meeting Tues-
day night; Birmingham Baptist
church. $6; Woman's club, $5;
Methodist church $73; Baptist
Sunday school, $19.20; Hosiery
mill employes, $13,35; Christian
Sunday school, $12.50; Young
Men's Progress Club. $49.00;
Post office force and carriers,
$10.04); Pleasant Grove Sunday
school, $10. Many other contribu-
tions not mantioned here have
also been made.
Clothing was gathered here
Monday by the Red Cross and
was shipped to Hickman head-
quarters of the. Red Cross Monday
afternoon. The value was esti-
mated very moderately at $440.00.
Brewers, Hardin Add
to Flood Relief Fund
The Brewers school and com-
munity sent in $17 in cash and
$167.25 in clothing Wednesday to
tht flood relief fund being raised
by the Marshall county chapter of
'he American Red Cross. The
clothing wits brought in by Dr. A.
J. Bean and J. C. Chester.
A large portion of the clothing
given by the Brewers people
was new,; several childrens' gar-
'ments sewed _this week by the
ladies of the community.
Hardin which had previously
given $21, raised their total Wed-
nesday to $40.40. Hardin also
gave $360 worth of clothing for
relief.
. The Woman's Missionary Socie-
ty of the M. E. Church added $5
to the fund raised here.
"GARDEN OF THE SHAH"
AT CALVERT FRIDAY NITE
The musical comedy, "The Gar-
den of the Shah", will be pre-
sented by the local cast at Cal-
vert City Friday night, in the
school auditorium at eight o'clock.
A large crowd is expected to he
out to see the play, which won
much appreciation here.
The Hardin ball club is making
extensive. preparations for the
1927 season with a handsome new
ball park on the Putman place,
just east of town. A large level
field has been secured, which will
be completely fenced, and a grad-
ed diamond is being constructed
this week.
The Hardin team has a strong
line-up this yeal• and will take
the lid off the .season Saturday
when they clash with Birming-
ham on the home lot.
Teams wishing games may
write to Lyle Black, at Hardin.
Three-quarters of a century
ago the Illinois Central System
was a 705-mile railroad entirely
within the state of Illinois. Today
this railway system has around
9,000 miles of line. It crosses the
borders of Illinois at eight points
and extends into fourteen other
states.
Continued improvement in rail-
way efficiency is reflected in the
average number of miles per day
made by each freight car. The
average increased from . 22.4
miles in 1921 to 30.4 miles in 1926.
In other words, the railroads got
15 per cent more service out of
every freight car in use.
COUNTY CLUB WORK
IS BEING INSPECTED
Clubs Busy at Brewers, Calvert,
Sharpe; May Organize at
Gilbertsville.
G. J. McKenney, Field Agent
in Club Work from the College of
Agriculture, is in the county
Thursday and Friday of this
week going over the Junior Agri-
cultural club program with the
County Agent. Three sewing
clubs are already functioning in
the county, the one at Brewers
under the suptkision of Mrs.
Loyd Lawrence s progressing
splendidly ,as are also those at
Sharpe under the supervision of
Mrs. Will ludolph and Mrs. Ray
Bothwell itud Calvert under the
supervision bf Mrs. John Wallace
While Mr. McKenney is here he
will carefully observe the possi-
bilities of offering sewing as a
Project to the girls at Gilberts-
ville through the county agent
and local readers. For this pur-
pose a meeting will be held at the
GilbertAville school building Fri-
day morning at 9:30. All the girls
interested in this project should
attend. The meeting with the
clubs are scheduled as follows:
Thursday afternoon at 2:00 at
Sharpe.
Friday Morning at 9:30 at Bir-
mingham.
Friday faternoon at 2:00. at
Calvert.
Haymes Infant Found
Dead in Bed Monday
The little son of Mrs. Elsie
Haymes, aged two months, was
found dead in bed Monday morn-
ing at his mother's home in north
Benton. The little fellow's death
was a great shock as he was ap-
parently in the best of health.
Heart trouble was thought to- be
the cause of death.
He is survived by his mother;
'grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Haymes, grandmother, Mrs. Min-
nie Etheridge and grandfather,
J. R. Etheridge, of Benton Route
4. The child was the son of,
-Lucien Haymes, who was killed
in a railway crossing crash last
December.
Funeral services were held at
the home Monday afternoon with
the I Rev. K. G. Dunn officiating.
Burial was in the Hiett cemetery,
arrangements by Filbeck & Stil-
ley. •
AND BE SO GLAD TO
DO SO GOVERNOR?
Frankfort, Ky., April 22. — "IL
J. C. W. Beckham' is nominated
for Governor by the Democratic
party, he will have the support of
Governor W. J. Fields, the gov-
ernor stated in a telegram to Joe.
Richardson, editor of the Glasgow
Times, today. -
The telegram follows:
"I have your telegram of even
date which read, If J. C. W.
Beckham is nominated for gover-
nor in the Democratic primary of
August, will you support him by
word or deed? Reply at our ex-
pense." I will say in relpy if
Beckham is nominatid in August
primary I will give him more sup-
port than I received from him in
1923 and a great deal more than
I received from you, Hely and
Bingham."
As enthusiastically as you
fought for Stanley in 1924, Gov-
ernor?
The Yo-Pe-Mi-3o met at Miss
Mary Lyles, Monday night with
Miss Lyles and Geneva Cole as
hostess. Instead of serving re-
freshments they gave what that
would cost in money to the Flood
Relief Fund. A delightful pro-
gram was rendered. Those present
were Miss Ina Jo Pace, Elizabeth,
Bean, Elizabeth Combs, Lucy
Downing, Mary Brooks Lovett,
Ruth Jones, Carter Fergerson,
Mary Frank Ely, Ruble Smith,
Thelma Gregory, Elizabeth Wood,
Evelyn Midystt, Ruble McGregor,
Moon Lovett, Geneva Cole, Jessie
Gibson, Mary Lyles, Mrs. H. H.
Lovett and Virginia Brandon.
JO Pigs To Be Given
Free Here Saturday
DRAWING PLAN TO
BE SAME AS LAST
GET TOGETHER DAY
Sunday Schools Drop
Off 49 in Attendance
Sunday School attendance in
Benton dropped sharply last Sun-
day, declining to a total of 508,
the lowest it has been for 'several
weeks and 79 under the record set
the first Sunday in April.
All the schools suffered a fall-
ing off from the marks of Easter
Sunday.
Totals for last Sunday and the
week before are as follows:
Apr. 24 Apr. 17
Baptist 173 174
Christian  59 68








Debaters Are Honor Guests at
Meeting Friday; To Wel-
come Boosters.
sore than $50 was raised by
the Young Men's Progress Club
Friday for flood relief in the
Mississippi Valley. An assessment
of $1 on each member was voted
and some donated more than
$1.00. The monry will be sent to
the Red Cross for relief in the
distressed districts as needed.
• A committee of nine was ap-
pointed to arrange for an infor-
mal I eception to 150 members of
the Louisville Board of Trade,
who will spend 50 minutes here,
5:45 ,to 6:35 p. m., Tuesday, May
24th. The committee is W. I'. Wil-
liams, E. L. Cooper, B. L. Treva-
than, Dr. V. A. Stilley, sr., J. G.
Smith, J. R. Brandon, C. R.
Smith, Thomas Morgan and J. T.
Midyett.
Members of the Benton high
school debating team, recently
crowned state champions, were
the honor guests of the club for
the day and each responded to
introduction. Miss Mary Cornwell
representative of the high school
in the district declamation con-
tests, was also a guest.
Other guests for the day were
Mr. Stetner, of the McClintock
Bank Alarm Co., Henry McNatt,
of Briensburg; Howard Williams,
Will Kuykendall and Mr. Breit-
linger, of the Ford Motor Co.
Louisville.
Clean-up week for Benton was
voted and the committee for that
purpose asked to set a date.
HOLLEY PITCHES
VICTORY MONDAY
Wins Third Straight for Louis-
ville by Beating Kansas
City, 7-2.
Louisville, April 25 — Louis-
ville won it third straight game
from Kansas City here today. The
score was 7 to 2. Both Kansas
City runs were home runs by
Zinn and Hauser. Holley pitched
masterful ball for Louisville.
Errors by Smith gave the Col-
onels a long lead.
Score: r h e
Kansas City 000 000 011-2 8 6
Louisville 200 003 02x-7 8 0
Warmouth, Olson, Zinn and
Peters; Holley and McMullen.
Nearly 2,500 employes of the
Illinois Central System have been
retired on pensions and $4,500,-
000 have been paid out under the
pension system since the policy
of retiring superannuated and in-
capacitated employes wa ainaug-
urated by theilliinois Central in
1901.
One-half of the mahogany im-
ported into the United States
comes into the country through
New Orleans.
Drawing Will Be at 2:00 O'clock
at Court House; Only Coun-
ty Residents May Draw.
'ONE TICKET TO PERSON;
STUBS MUST BE RETAINED
With the -promise of continued
fair weather a huge crowd is ex-
pected to be in Benton Saturday
when 10 purebred pigs will be
given away at a free drawing,
under the auspices of the Young
Men's Progress Club.
The plan of the drawing will
he the same as that on the last
Get-Together Day. No one who
lives in the corporate limits of
Benton will be allowed to draw,
the tickets being limited to resi-
dents of Marshall county.
Only one ticket will he given to
a person and these will be distri-
buted in the hall of the court
house. The tickets will be in du-
plicate, one end to be dropped in
the barrel and the other to be re-
tained. These tickets will bear
the same number-and the holders
of winning tickets must present
their stub. bearing the same num-
ber as the ticket drawn, to get
their prize.
The drawing thi, time will take
place at the court house at two
o'clock in the afternoon. Tickets
may be deposited in the barrel
up to the time of drawing. Ticket
holders must be present in person
to receive their prizes.
This is the first time anything
other than money has been given
away here in a community gath-
ering and much interest his al-
ready been manifested around the
county in the pigs to be given
away.
These pigs . are of the finest
blood in the country and were
purchased at a price of $100.
Each of the pigs is, entitled to be
registered by the new owner and
the registration papers will be
given with one of them.
The idea of the club in giving
away purebred pigs at the Get
Together Day is to encourage
better livestock in the county and
these pigt. will Make splendid
fouidations for a drove of hogs.
Mrs. John W. Carr
Expires in Murray
Murray, Ky., April 22. — Mrs.
John Wesley Carr, 68 years, of
age, wife of John Wesley Carr,
dean of the Murray State Normal
school, died at her home here
this afternoon at 4 o'clock. Mrs.
Carr, who was one of the best
loved women of this section of
the state, had been an invalid in
her home for the past three and
one half years. Before her mar-
riage 48 years ago to Dr. Carr,
she was Miss Racheal Ashcraft,
of Robinson. Ind. f
Mrs. Carr's hulband was the
first president and the organizer
o the Murray State Normal
a hooi.
Funeral services1 will be held
S turday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Methodist church here with
the Rev. R. M. Walker officiating.
The body will be Shipped on the
31:30 o'clock train. Sunday after-
neon to New York City where
funeral services will take place.
The body will arriVe there Tues-
day morning at 7 e'clock.
HOLD RUDOLPH FUNERAL
Funeral seivices for Mrs.
Lena Rudolph, 82 years of age,
widow of the late Jordon Ru-
dolph, who died at her home near
Palma- Monday night, were held at
11 o'clock Tuesday morning at
Oakland, near Sharpe at the Oak-
land Presbyterian church. The
Rev. S. B. Rudolph, Rev. W. W.
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heWar at Close Rance
Described In a Remarkable




lusirsted by the Author =-
ketches Made on the 8attlefield 4
capy,4,4,1 luic Ay 77..6.1/Jr...4:wilvir. *MU
_
SYNOPSIS
r•HAPTFR 1 - The author deserlhes
how the Picea battalion of the Fifth John, before it gets good daylight
marines are qaartered near Marigny
don't you want to take a look-see
at this Essen trench? Take who-
ever you want and see how the
land lies."
The Essen trench had been
very active when the companies
were being posted.; - staccato
bursts of machine-gun fire had
ripped across the intervening
dark, and Springfields had an-
swered. There had been some
bombing around traverses in the
bayoux. But when in the creep-
ing grayness of the dawn the
lieutenant from the Forty-ninth
ventured across to it with his
orderly and a sergeant; .he found
the Boche retiring. Filing quick-
ly through the communication_ _
trenches, the battalion occupied
The Walton Canning Factory it without difficulty, and, looking
Will build two new plants, one at around them, were very glad they
Carrollton and the othre at Worth hadn't had to take it by storm.
i ville, says the Walton Advertiser. And the captain understoodAll Marsh dl count peoplp are Prospects are brght for a bum- Why the French lieutenant had
deeply gratified over the honor per crop of fruit in Henderson said it couldn't be stormed. The
extended to two native sons in county this year, the IIenderson French had tried the evening be-
Louisville last Friday whenJohn Journal reports. Approximately fore to cross the scant distance
I.. Foust, superintendentl of 2,500 acres of apple trees and SO and get ot it. Most of these who
Owensboro City schools, was ,,_ to Inn acres of peach treea aro (fharged lay as the lloche Maxims
looted president of the Kentucky credited to the county. There will had cut them down! In one place
F:ducational Association and at -o be 130 acres of strawberries between the ' two boyaux that
Harry W. Peters, superint endent this spring in the famous fruit for med with the opposite lines a
ot Ch ristian county schools, Was district. ,ough square of Perhaps one hun-
(' hosen third vice-president. dred yards , he !counted eighty-'
a
Both of these men are of ex- Vast rock asphalt, beds in John three dead Frenchmen. Lying
'stri county are about to be open- cilAm:En o'._.on the morning 02 very thick near the lip of theirceptional bility and character 




Arn,p r ta ,. a n  b rragegun from
proe u rPnvbelre, y 
own trench, the bodies formed a
produced tWo such sons, w h,, have reaching the Paintsville' Herald. the American forces, with the Son- sort of wedge, thinning toward
contributed much to the advance- Among those said to be interested eiralese and the French Foreign I,e- the point as they had been'deci-
Kr+ .went of their state as well to in the project are Russel business jinn, forward All enemy positionsare taken, am ordered, though at fear- mated, and that point was one
their home county. men.• ful cost, and the First battalion ot great bearded Freachman, hise 
the Fifth marines are withdrawn for bcdy all a mass of bloody rags,rest and replacements, going back to
a well-earned rest over the ground who lay with his eyes fiercely !o-
they had taken from the enemy in the 
i----_,,-----,:•,....: 
pen to the enemy trench and his
the people of Nlarshall 
bounty.more mon.,:v into the far er's pocket.
ABSOLUTELY FRES: in Benton 1 0 purebred pigs to The company moved off, and
115 that I!k• cow• the sow, :Ind the hen arc ready to pour
S:tturday of this week, there will be given away
Nlanv who 11:1‘e studied the farm problem, tell
Pig! , 
1 head of the Forty- Ninth with a
the other companies, going into
position in the battered Prussian
our left; infantry brigade on the in' sons o' guns, they are. Won-
sector looks—my P. 0. will be—
I'd better send a runner with you.
right. Let me know how your der if any chow is comin' up to-
Here's your guide."
in the line. The Sixth will be on
f akiti' the regimental front— di-
vi iloir's putting four battalions passing tribute. "Them Frogs,
French guirie—" Francis, we're
comfortable among the dead and
they eat machine-guns up. Fight-
attacks on machine-guns, gave
ed its cvvn bitter iesson in frontal
The company, whoch had learn-
They made themselves
hard fighting of two Ile vs before.
outthrust bayonet almost in the
Get A Pure Bred Said the major, coming to the
guns had been.
emplacement where the Boche
trench, facing the formidable Es-
sen work. The French riflemen
they found there were hanging on
in the very teeth of the enemy.
YOU ARE WELCOME TO GET-TO- Their position had been hastily
constructed a few days before byGETHER DAY, SATURDAY, 
the hard pressed Boche and was
APRIL 30TH a mere selection from the abund-
ant shell craters, connected by
shallow digging. The marines
stumbled and slipped through its
windings. It was cluttered up
with dead men, for it had been
strongly : held and dearly won.
The Forty-ninth took over the
part allotted to it from some ten
platoons, in command of a first
lieutenant. It was what was left
of the full battalion.
ii•••••••••••••••••••••••_ 
Courteous and sauve, although
is. he swayed on his feet from wear-
• 11, mess and his eyelids drooped
O from loss of sleep, the French-
* man summed up the situation for
•the marine captain. "We hold.. this fire trench. In your sector
up lre four communication trenches
• 
• running to the Essen work, which
411 is about a hundred meters dis-
tant. We hold most of the boyau In 1926 The Tribune-Democrat carried 23
: Sales and Service .on the extreme right; the others
4., 
• 
• we have barricaded. You cannot per cent more advertising than in 1925.
• take this Essen trench by frontal
P;1-.. 
growled the American. 
Tichenor Chevrolet Co., is prepared 0 assault!" — "Why can't we?"
! to render completely adequate service of 4..w "When it is light you will see,
f all kinds on Chevrolet cars. di Mon Capitaine! You'can only get
IP '''', forward by bombing your way in
. Our garage is also equipped and Mr. : the boyaux. They are too strong
in'machine-guns, the Boche. Now
:Noles is experienced to take care of all lip 
..
I take my men and go. Seven
O makes of automobiles.
O 
days and nights we have been on
our feet.... those of us who are
ilk 
4., left are very tired—It is well that
IP vou be watchful in this place,
.but do not stir up the Boche yon-
O der. They shoot with minenwer-
fers when you frighten them.
Such a one finished my pauvre
: Tichenor Chevrolet Co 0 ij capitaine and six men with him.Bon chance, Mon Capitaine. Bon
Calvert City, Ky. , jougirc





waited the next move with equan-
imity.
"Two hundred and thirty-one
men, sir," reported the second-in-
command, sliding into the shal-
low dugout where the captain was
holed up. "Mighty lucky, so far.
I'm goin' to sleep. There's some
shellin', especially toward the
left, but most of the outfit is
pretty well under cover."
Gouraud's battel roared on to
(Continued on page 6)
Welcome to
Get Together Day
The pigs to be given away by the Young Men's
l'rogress Club, GET-TOGETHER DAY, SATURDAY,
APRIL 30TH, are the bed that money can buy.
The food you get at the WHITEWAY Cafe is al-
ways the hest obtainable, prepared in the most appetizing
and sanitary way possible and served with cleaniness and
prompt ness.
FOOD — SHORT 'ORDER g — REGULAR






THE WISE M A N FORESTALLS
FINANCIAL LOSS -FROM FIRE, THEFT
WINDSTORM OR OTHER CAUSE
WITH INSURANCE.
BE WISE. PLAY SAFE. LET US
SHOW YOU HOW TO FULLY PROTECT
YOUR POSSESSIONS AT THE LEAST
POSSIBLE COST.
GEO. E. LONG
Successors to E ly & Long
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT"





Come to Benton Saturday and get a free Chance
on these pigs.
lb, Economical Transportation
• WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
* GENUINE FORD AND CHEV-
ROLET PARTS
•
;tiring the first part of June, 1918,
When they are 'suddenly sent up north
to relieve the First divialon, hearing
the brunt of n tidal wave of Germans
Just breaking through for a great of-
fennive. Part of the Fifth wrest 11111
142 from the enemy and wait there for
the German counter offennive they
oan see forming. While they Ile pep-
pering the Itoch• a detachment of
Second engineers comas to their as-
sistance.
CHAPTER II —A terrine German at-
tack soon dever.,0., wreaking fearful
havoc among the marines, but not dis-
lodging them In the Immediate vicin-
ity other dere", eneountern are rodt10
ing the American troops and forcing
the necessity of replacement. which
arrive presently. On the six Zh of
June the Fifth runs into bitter fight-
ing in the vicinity of ChampIllon
. . for hours they try to oust the
'Roche from his stronghold In the woods
and succeed commendably, but at
great cost.
CHAPTER 111.--This nnrrstIve cen
tern about the activity of the marines
but really stneds as • cross section ot
all the Iicht ha In,' by Americans
After acquitting themselves marvel
oily It the ft.d., (1.? Belleau and Hill
142 early In June, 1918, the First re
es•t\ repheuirents to cover horrible
losses, light mottle more and then are
,relleved, eomewhat eompeneated for
their heavy losses by a notable tribute
to their cooing graririo‘• iry (hi-
general P..1 /1(11111.! the Sixth French
army, but the liberty in Paris which the
battalion wwild have preferred is not
fort Ito'
t .HAPTI.:11 1V ftespite behind th•
tines is soon crushed by new order.
I. priced far to the north In the
3,.1,ss-rnm gect.,r, win r • the (:ertnitns ore
tea-inning a %m.o, n. offensive After
at! alt. tile•lit's -reeling f march
hattali.Gn fle;inv arrives tit the
ar, to get Into
'r) '!........Ito ilivision tIght-
1110.0 0111110.0 marked the captain. "Wonder if
that thing I stepped on just out-
side this hole was his captain?
GROWTH---
From January 1st. 1927, to
April 25th. 1927, The Tri-
bune-Democrat carried 16
per cent more Advertising
in 16 issues than in 17 issues the
corresponding period in 1926.
Advertising volume in The Tribune-Demo-
crat has increased substantially every year
during present ownership.
Such Increasing Populari-






The 90 litters of pigs fed out
by members of the Kentucky Ton
Litter Club last year returned an
average profit, above feed, labor
and pasture, of $120, according
to Grady Sellards, who, handled
the educational end of the work
for the College of Agriculture.
University of Kentucky.
.sixty-four of ,the 90
made an average prof it
each. These being the herr
dicated that the greater
duction the largo' the pr;
Sellards pointed ant. '
The purpose of ton-litt
is to show how, , throtigr
rations, sanitatien an
good care, a litter of pigs
made to weigh at least a t
six months old. ;It invo
principle of rapid and p
growth and finiabing to
One Million .Dollars to Invest In.
FARM LOANS
The Lowest Interest Rate in Americ
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Lovett & Lovett, Atty.
A. P. ESTE S& C. 0. DECKER, Agen
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THE MESSAGES WILL BE DE LIVE
Rev. T. W.
Pastor, Broadway, N. _E. CI
Dr. Lewis is a minister of gr
ness. His messages are vital and coin
are exceldingly anxious for you to h
J. Bailey Ric
Of Clinton, Tenn., will have eh
, h
Richardsp is a capable singer and chi
much to services. 
Iveryone is cordially invited t
this series of services in which we have
fluence upon individuals and the corn
SERVICES WILL BE HELD T





waited the next move with equan-
mit v.
"Two hundred and thirty-one
:men. sir." reported the secon(l-in-
command. sliding into the shal-
low dugout where the captain was
up. -Mighty lucky, so far.
,
THE WISE M:A N FoREsTALLs
FT NANcl:\l, LOSS EROM FIRE, THEFT IA
N I.)SToRM 0THER CAUSE t.h
!A
WITH !NSURANCE.
4-1 1:1.: \\HSU:. PLAY SAFE. LET US 'r
HT( 1W Y( 110W TO FULLY PROTECT ss
H )SSF:SSIoN AT THE LEAST
,
ss GEO. E. LONG
succe,or, to F.; ly & Long
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT"
Office over Bank of Marshall County
Benton, Ky.
I'm goin' to sleep. There's some
shellin'. especially toward the
left, but most of the outfit is
pretty well under cover."
' ,Ctouraud's battel roared on to
Continued on page 6)
The to!.:, to he ti en away by the Young Men's
Proizres, Club. GET-TOGETIIEH DAY. SATURDAY,
k IT II. loTH, are the bekst that money can buy.
The food you get at the WHITEWAY Cafe is al -
he best obtainable, prepared in the most appetizing
toilsanitar way possible an set-% ed with cleaniness and
prompt rtes..
Fool) SHORT ORDERS REGULAR
ME.ALS CANDY - CIGARS —
CIGARETTES—FRI'ITS
011ie Mathis. 'Mgr.
January 1st, 1927, to
il 25th. 1927, The Tr-
-Democrat carried 16
cent more Advertising
issues than in 17 issues the
sponding period in 1926.
6 The Tribune-Democrat carried 23
t more advertising than in 1925.
tising voiume in The Tribune-Demo-
s increased substantially every year
present ownership.
The 90 litters of pigs fed out
by members of the Kentucky Ton
Litter Club last year returned an
average profit, above feed, labor
and pasture, of $120, according
to Grady Sellards, who handled
the educational end of the work
for the College of Agriculture,
University of Kentucky.
Sixty-four of the 90 litters
made an average profit of $133
each. These being the heaviest in
dicated that the greater the pro-
duction the larger the profit, Mr.
Sellards pointed out.
The purpose of ton-litter work
is to show how, through pri:Ter
rations, sanitation and other
good care, a litter of' pigs can be
made to weigh at least a ton when
six months old. It involves the
principle of rapid and profitable
growth and finishing to market
One Million Dollars to Invest In.
FARM LOANS
The Lowest Interest Rate in America
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Lovett & Lovett, Atty.
A. P. ESTE S& C. 0. DECKER, Agents






Fred Filbeck J. P. Stilley
condition.
Plans have been made to con-
tinue the ton-litter work this year
in order that more farmers every-
where may be encouraged to use
the best known feeding systems,
and as a consequence make larger
profits from their hogs.
A change of the rules this year
will permit the marketing of lit-
ters anytime after they reach the
ton weight, regardless of their
age. Some farmers have protested
that in holding litters to a cer-
tain date they became too heavy
to bring the top market price.
Mr. Sellards Pointed out that
the corn-hog price ratio has been
especially favorable for several
months. This fact, he believes,
should make a special appeal to
corn growers, since most of the
corn is marketed through hogs.
ONLY GOOD'' LAND
GROWS THE HEST "
QUALITY TOBACCO
The Kentucky Agricultural EX-
periment Station, in bulletin 272,
recommends that tobacco be
grown only upon land kept in the
best of condition through the use
of clovers and grass. Tobacco of
high quality, it says, can be pro-
duced only in this way. No kind
of fertilization with commercial
fertilizers will take the place of
a sail made fertile through the
Proper use of legumes and man-
ure.
Where commercial fertilizer is
used in growing Burley tobacco,
the Experiment Station recom-
mends a mixture of 800 pounds
of nitrate of soda- or 600 pounds
of sulfate of ammonia, 1,000
pounds of acid phosphate or basic
slag, and 200 pounds of muriate
or sulfate of potash. If sulfate of
ammonia is used, 1,800 pounds of
the mixture is the equivalent of
2,000 pounds when nitrate of soda
is used. Basic slag should not be
mixed with sulfate of ammonia
but should be applied separately.
For tobacco in all parts of the
state outside the Bluegrass area,
a mixture of 1,150 pounas of acid
phosphate or basic slag, 675
pounds of nitrate of soda or 600
pounds of sulfate of ammonia,
and 175 pounds of muriate of pot-
ash is recommended.
Fat land producing 30 to 40
bushels of corn in a season of
good rainfall, it is recommended
WE NEED YOUR HELP TO HAVE A GREAT MEETING
Pastor, Broadway, M. E. Church, Paducah
Dr. Lewis is a minister of great sincerity and earnest-
ness. His messages are vital and compelling in power and we
are exceedingly anxious for you to hear him.
of Clinton, Tenn., will have charge of the singing. Mr.
Richardson is a capable singer and choir .leader and will add
much to the services.
Everyone is cordially invited to attend and take part in
this series of services in which we have much hopes for great in-
fluence upon individuals and the community.
that 750 pounds of fertilizer be
used per acre. For 40 to 60 bush-
el land, apply 300 to 500 pounds
per acre, and for land growing 60
to 80 bushels use only 300
pounds.
SHEEP PROSPECTS
While The Courier-Journal and
others have 'een advocating
sheep raising ai an agrisultural
industry that should be more
widely established in Kentucky,
the opinion has been ventured at
times that increased production
of sheep would mean a lowering
in the favorable prices now paid
for high-grade Bluegrass lambs.
The Department of Agriculture
releivea fears in this direction
by pointing out that the growth
of population and increased de-
mand for sheep and lamb pro-
ducts appear to guarantee per-
manence to sheep-raising as a
principal industry.
What the department says
should not be taken to mean that
there will be no more periods of
over-production and under-pro-
duction. These unquestionably
will come, but it is pointed out
that various factors that will
lessen the violence of these ups
and downs are coming into oper-
ation.
"One of the most important,"
says the department's bulletin,
"is the fact that the sheep in-
dustry has emerged from the
pioneer stage and can no longer
be shunted off to the poorest
lands, but muast have a definite
place in the agricultural scheme.
In many places sheep have al-
ready come down off the rocks
and are occuilying valuable land
and consuming high-grade feed."
This has been especially true
in Kentucky, where the rich Blue-
vrass pastures in the central
part of the State nurture the fin-
est lambs that the country can
prouce. Livestock raised on such
food commands that highest
market price.
The department goes on to
point out how the population of
the country is increasing 11%
per cent each year, and that the
urban population is increasing at
a greater rate than that of th
rural districts. Naturally thi
means a growing demand for
lamb and mutton. As far as wool
is concerned, there never is
enough, and must be imported
That there is room for an in-
crease in consumption is shown
by a comparison of the annual
American per capita consump-
tion of 5.5 pounds with the Brit-
ish average of 25 to 27 pounds.
Even the Canadian consumption
is 9 pounds per capita.
kv could produce several
million more lambs per annum
without utilizing a single acre
now planted" in profitable crops.
—'Courier-Journal.
Spencer county farmers have
signed up 2.000 cows to be tested
for tuberculosis.
Cream has added thousands of
dollars to incomes in Nonansburg
community in Meade county in
the last three months, when many
stations were closed because of
bad roads..
Several Shelby county commun-
ities have reported every lamb
trimmed and docked.
Two Bath equnty communities
have purchased puurebred bulls,
ss a part of their agricultural im-
provement programs.
Two thousand pamphlets entitl-
ed, "Dairying in Green County,"





"My health broke and often I
stayed home from my work two or
three weeks at a time. I suffered
from indigestion, gas and constira-
tion. I got little rest as my sleep
was constantly disturbed. Diseased
kidneys caused agonizing pains in
my back. Things grew worse.
"Nothing seemed to help, till I
tried Taniac. Then I began to im-
prove. My appetite returned. I've
gained 30 pounds. Tanlax built up my
strength and gave me health."
This amazing tonic, nature's own
remedy made from roots, barks and
herbs, Rids in building up weak
bodies and driving; out pain. Ask your
druggist for a bottle—today!
J. H. Boa/c, halter of o children,
laced permanent invalidism due
to constipation, stomach tuid
kidney troubles. Marvelous Tan-




ity of a family can







A v e. , Memphis.
Simple. Just send your clothes
to Owen Bros. And regardless of
the nature of the spot or the deli-
cateness of the fabric, we'll re-
repaid in the better appearance
and extra wear of your clothes.
In addition to their artistic, beautiful appearance, interior
walls finished with Hanna's Liquid Satinoid give the utmost
in sanitary cleanliness.
Walls finished with Hanna's Liquid Satinoid are also wash-
able, another great advantage over old style wall coverings,
such as wall paper.
Your decorator CAT1 produce attractive effects throughout your
home with Hanna's Liquid Satinoid. Try it.
SOLD BY
THE industrial world moves ... grows
 .. . expands!
Expansion often is a matter of new homes and build-
ings which must stand for years against that greatest
of construction thieves: Depreciation! To builders of in-
dustrial construction, just as to }Ionic builders, the Long-
Bell trade-mark has given a significance of lumber quality
that has accumulated through many years into a reputa-
tion unsurpassed in the industry. . . . A trade-mark is
no more than the maker puts behind his goods in thor-
ough workmanship, the best of raw materials and honest
value for the user. . . . You will find maximum construc-
tion value in lumber which bears the Long-B.1! trade-
mark! That is why we sell it.
Mrs. E. C. Boyd and daughter,
Bobbie Kate spent Monday with
Mrs. Amanda Solomon of 616
South Third st., Paducah, Ky.
Elite Farley, small daughter of
Mr. A. Z. Farley of Route 7, is
spending a few day with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Brandon of Paducah.
Leman Harrison and Haeckel
Boyd were business visitors in
Paducah MonclaY•
Misses Helen Stone and Lena
Sheppard and Mrs. Thompson
were shoppers in Paducah Mon-
day.
John Deere plow and cultivator
repairs at Morgan & Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Trevathan
and children motored to Paducah
Tuesday.
A number of the young bloods
about town have organized a
golf club and have laid out a
course south of town. They ex-
pect to add other members and
Increase the number of links.
B. L. Trevathan has received a
message announcing the marri-
age of his brother, Norman E.
Trevathan to Miss Clara •Johnson,
of Shepherdsyille, Ky., in Louis-
Nitt 1 00
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ville Monday. Mr. Trevathan is
traveling auditor for the Brown
Shoe Co., with headquarters in
St. Louis, where he and his bride
will make their home. Mr. Tre-
vathan is well known and popular
here where he has frequently
visited his brother.
Bulk and package garden seed
at Morgan & Heath.
Mrs. Albert Strow was a visit-
or in Paducah Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Roberts and
children, of Paducah, spent the
week end here with relatives.
E. S. Noles and little grandson,
of Paducah, spent Wednesday in
Benton.
Alva Green, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Avery Green of Route 8, was
operated upon for hernia in Pa-
ducah Thursday.
Solon L. Palmer motored to Pa-
ducah on business Tuesday.
U. G. Black, of Hardin, was in
Benton Tuesday and Wednesday
buying corn.
R. L. Wade, who travels out of
Benton for Armour & Co., has re-
ceived notice of his winning a
$20 gold piece for the largest
Used Car
Bargains
We have some splendid bargains to offer you in
tised cars. All of these cars are in first-class mechanical
condition, have good tires and are worth more than is ask-
ed.
CHEVROLET roadster, '25 model.
FORD roadster, new '27 model.
FORD roadster, '23 model.
FORD touring, '24 model.
Don't pass up this chance to get a gocid, serviceable
used car at an unusually low price. 1
Be Sure to Come to Pig Day, Saturday.
Benton Motor Company










J. M. T1CHENOR & SONS
•
• Calvert City, Ky.
04100110041110001100001141000014
A Part of The
Community
Like the school and the church, our institution
Is =ally a definite part of the community. Ours is not
a business in the full sense of the word-but a service
institution. Realizing this, we leave no stone unturned
in helping our clients, in every way possible - in doing
our bit to lessen leir sorrow.
Morgan & Heath
Funeral Directors & Embalmers
sales of canned goods in his dis-
trict for the period ending March
26th. Mr. Wade has been connect-
ed with Armour & Co. for several
years and is one of the ablest
salesmen with that htige organiz-
ation.
H. W. Whittenburg and Roy 0.
Chumbler returned Saturday
morning after attending sessions
of the K. E. A. at Louisville.
D. E. Booker, of Hardin, was in
Benton on business Friday after-
noon.
Ice cream freezers, refrigera-
tors and ice boxes, Morgan and
Heath.
L. Solomon of Calvert City,
Route 2, transacted business in
Benton, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Brinkley
are the parents of a son, born
Wednesday morning of last week.
George Long spent Thursday
and Friday in Murray and May-
field with Judge Flem Sampson,
Republican candidate for gover-
nor.
Ben Morse, of Paducah, spent
Thursday here with relatives.
W. C. Dyke, of Route 9, was a
business visitor in Benton Satur-
day morning.
Funeral directing is not a busi-
ness, it is a profession and the
time hes come when the public is
placing the same confidence in
the funeral director they call as
they do in their family doctor.
Morgan & Heath.
Miss Dorothy Shemwell, who
taught in Heath high school the
past year, has arrived home to
spend the summer vacation.
Duncan Gregory, of Route 5,
was a visitor in Benton Friday.
Homer Lucas arrived home
Friday morning from Tampa,
Florida, where he has headquar-
ters in the government Immigra-
tion Service, to spend a few weeks
with his family.
Mrs. W. E. Wyatt and son,
Marshall, of Murray, spent the
week end with her mother, Mrs.
A. A. Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Wilkerson, of
Auburn, Ky., spent the week end
here with their daughter, Mrs.
V. A. Stilley, jr., and family.
Walter Sheppard. of Route 5,
was in Benton on business Wed-
nesday.
Exclusive agency for Fisk tires
at Morgan & Heath.
The senior Epworth League of
the Tyler Methodist church of
Paducah will present a comedy
drama in three acts, "Eyes of
Love". at the Calvert City school
auditorium next Saturday even-
ing at 8 o'clock.
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Clark, east of Benton was
destroyed by fire Monday about
noon. The origin of the tire is not
known, but it is believed to have
been started from a defective
flue. Mrs. Clark had jut cooked
dinner and the family had come
to the table when the fire was dis-
covered, They saved only a very
few clothing and household
goods.
Ted Pace, cf Hardin, was a
business visitor in Benton Wed-
nesday.
Judge II. B. Holland, of Calvert
Route 1, transacted business in
Bentcn Tuesday.
George Long was a business
visitor in Murray Tuesday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith
spent Monday and Tuesday in
Paducah.
B.riton Seniors Will
Present Play May 5th
The Senior class of the Benton
high school will present their an-
nual class play in the auditorium,
Thursday evening, May 5th, at
eight o'clock. The play is the
"Mystery of the Third Gable," a
comedy drama in three acts. The
play will be ot especial interest
to the people, -Vas it is the first
mystery play which has been
presented here for some time.
The cast is as follows:-
Roy Lane - Albert Shemwell.
Mrs. Lane - Mayme Brown.
Sally Sherwood - Jessie Waid.
Tom Sherwood - Albert
Karnes.
Judge Sherwood - Frank Far-
mer.
Mrs. Sherwood - Ernestine
Siress.
Janet Morgan - Mary East.
Jane Morgan - Mary Minter.
Roger Hadley - Weldon Jones.
Simpson - Haeckle Boyd.
Time - the present; Place -
A lonely gray house with three
gables, ten miles from a village.




Gusto Davis, colored, aged 37,
died Monday east of Benton after
an eighteen month illness of tu-
berculosis. She is survived by
her husband, Jim Davis. The body
was shipped to Oaks for burial.
Gusto was employed at various
times by Benton families.
For moving one ton of freight
one mile the Illinois Central Sys-
tem in 1926 received an average
of 919 thousandths of 1 cent.
This compares with 921 thous-
andths of 1 cent in 1925 and 925
thousandths of 1 cent in 1924.
Jlince 1920 the railroads of the
United States have spent approx-
imately $5,200,000,000 in improv-
ing their properties. This is equal
to, about one-fourth the total rail-
way investment in this country
seven years ago.
There were 580,000 pecan trees
in Mississippi in 1924, compared
with 209,000 in 1909.
CLASSIFIED ADS .1
WANTED - Ambitious, indus-
trious person to introduce and
supply the demand for Rawleigh
Household Products in Marshall
County. Make sales of $150 to
$600 a month or more. Rawleigh
Methods get business everywhere.
No selling experience required.
We supply Products, Sales and
advertising literature and Service
Methods-everything you need.
Profits increase every month.
Lowest Prices; best values; most
complete service. W. T. Rawleigh
Co., Dept. KY122, Freeport, Ill.
A29pd.
POTATO PLANTS - From se-
lected seed. Tread. Florida
Yams, Nancy Hall, Porti Rico
$2.00 per thousand, post paid.
Write for prices on big lots. Ship-
ment begins May 1st. We guar;
antee good plants, full count and
prompt delivery. B. E. ROBERTS,
Benton, Ky.
COTTON SEED - for planting
selected seed from Cotton pick-
ed early. Ryan-Miller Company
Hardin, Ky.
FOR SALE - Sweet Potato
Plants, from selected Seed. Flor-
ida Yams or Nancy Halls and
Portoricos. 20c per 100 postpaid.
Shipment begins May 1st. Am
now booking orders. Plants pull-
ed and shipped fresh every day.
W. 0. Patton, Grower and Ship-
per, Almo, Ky. M20pd.
ELECTRIC lighting - two men
at a cost of $150.00 can have all
conveniences of electricity with
Delco light. L. A. McKeel, Mur-
ray, Ky. 1-1-28
FOR SALE - Ford 1924 model
ton truck. Good running condi-
tion, tires good. Harley Houser,
Benton Route 1. A29pd.
FOR SALE - Baby buggy and
mattress for child's bed, good as
new. Brs: Joe Ely, Benton.
If you want any eggs set this
season phone us at once as we
are about to quit setting. We will
have single comb Whit Leghorn
baby chicks for sole each Mon-
day for the next month at $12
per 100. Barred Rocks, R. I. Reds
$13 per 100. Phone your wants at
once. Creste-Cote Poultry Farm,
Benton, Ky. It
LOST - Waterman's fountain
pen.' If found return to Helen
Harrison, Benton, Ky.




















for Sat. April 30th.
Armours Star Lard  $6.90 1
Merry War Lye, 2 can 15c
Great Northern Beans, 3 pounds 25c
30x3 1-2 Auto tire 6.45
30x3 1-2 Auto tube .. 1.35



















WE OFFER A SPLENDID
SELECTION OF LOVELY JEWELRY!
Remember the graduate this year with
Jewelry, something that will last them throughout
and always be a source of pleasure and pride.
Our selection is large and moderately priced
superior quality.
A large range of gifts for both the young ladies
the young gentlemen.














A good assortment to select from
T table of 50 ladies Hats trimmed and ready
to wear values to $5.00, choice-
$1.00
Men's work sox, special for Saturday, only
or while 10 dozen last, per pair
Limit 5 pair to a customer
sc
Men's Blue work shirt, 14 1-2 to 50c17 for 
Men's good, heavy 220 white back blue Din-
im Overalls
Per pair 98'
10-4 Brown Sheeting, full 90 in. wide 29c
Per yard 
SHOES-SHOES SHOES
Our big Shoe Sale still going on. See our
special tables and look what yalues
$1.95 - $2.95 - $3.95
Straps. l'umps and Ties. Satins. Tans,
Blond and Patent, all sizes and sytles.
Work Shoe Special
Men's brown retan nailed composition out
sole, solid leather, middle sole leather, inner
sole rubber heel
All sizes. Pig Day Special
$1.75
36 in. Otis LL Brown
Domestic, per yd. 
We guarantee this to be the best domestic
sold in West Kentucky for the price "buy
and Compare."
8c
THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE HOUSE FULL OF BARGAINS WE HAVE
FOR YOU ON PIG DAY. OUR STORE IS FILLED TO THE BRIM WITH FRESH. SEA-
SONABLE MERCHANDISE AND THE SELECTION, QUALITY AND PRICES WERE
NEVER BETTER.
COME IN PIG DAY AND MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME HERE. REST ROOM















Get Ready for Summer
Driving--- Let Us Put on
Your New Tires TODAY
FIRES TONES
30x3 1-2 Regular Cord $ 830
29x4.40 Balloon  1125
OLDF1ELDS
30x3 Regular
29x4.40 Balloon  8.83
OTHER SIZES IN BOTH FIRESTONE AND OLD
FIELD. IN PROPORTION TO THESE PRICES.
Draffen Motor Co.
"Authorized Ford Sales it Service"






Each person will be given 0
ticket will be in two parts, each part
number. One half of the ticket w4
the barrel and the other half retaine
ber is drawn from the barrel you
duplicate to win your prize. You m
winning ticket in person.
WHO CAN DRAW
People in Marshall county, 0
of Benton, are entitled to tickets%;
in the corporate limits of Benton, or
Benton or a member of the family of
Progress Club will be entitled to a ti
WHEN A4VD WHER
The drawing will take place
court house at two o'clock in the af
tickets will be drawn from the barr

























tion, tires good: Harley Houser,,
Bolton Route 1. A2..tpd.
FOR SALE -- Baby buggT and
mattress for child's bed, good, as
new. Brs. .Joe Ely, Benton.
If you want any eggs set llhis
season phone us at once its we
are abut to quit setting. We
have single comb White Leghorn
baby chicks for sale each Mon-
day for the next month at $12
per 100. Barred Rocks, R. I. Reds
$13 per 100. Phone your wants at
once. Creste-Cote Poultry Farm,
Beaton, Ky. - It
1.06T Waterman's fountain




for Sat. April 30th.
Armours Star Lard
Merry War Lye, 2 can
Great Northern Beans, 3 pounds
30x3 1-2 Auto tire
30%3 1-2 Auto tube










WE OFFER A .q1LENDID
S4kCTIO1 OF LOVELY .11ifWELRY!
Remember the graduate this year lith a gift of
Jewelry. something that will last them throu out the years
and alas be a source 'ot pleasure and pride.
Our selection is large and moderately priced for
superior quality.
A l'irge range ("tilts for both the young ladies and
the young gentlemen.








assortment to select from
ladies Hats trimmed and ready
es. to $3.00. choice-
1.00
sox. spat..•ial for Saturday, only
do/en last, per pair
paii to a customer
5c
•orlt --hirt, II 1-2 to 51Y.
hei 2111 %%Pike back blue Din-
98c
Sheeting full 90 in. wide 29e
SHOES SHOES SHOES
Our big Shoe Sale still going on. See our
special tables and 100l. what talues
$1.95 - $2.95 - $3.95
Straps. Pumps and Ties. Satins, Tana,
Blond and Patent, all sizes and sytles.
Work Shoe Special
Men's brown retan nailed composition out-
sole, solid leather, middle sole leather, inner
sole rubber heel
All sizes. Pig Day Special
$1.75
36 in. Otis LL Brown
Domestic, per yd. 
We guarantee this to be the best domestic
sold in West Kentucky for the price "buy
and Compare."
S'
s•F %10 1 •-tT A FEW OF THE HOUSE FULL OF BARGAINS WE HAVE
N PR. I) I OUR STORE IS FILLED TO THE BRIM WITH FRESH. SEA-
IF Ri tNI) THE SELECTION, QUALITY AND PRICES WERE
ER
E INPlt. DAY AND MAKE YOURSELF ,A,T HOME HERE. REST ROOM
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Get Ready for Summer
Driving--- Let Us Put on
Your New Tires TODAY
FIRESTONES
30x3 1-2 Regular Cord $ 8.40
29x4.40 Balloon  11.25
OLDFIELDS
30x3 Regular $7.70
29x4.40 Balloon  8.85
OTHER SIZES IN BOTH FIRESTONE AND OLD-
FIELD: IN PROPORTION TO THESE PRICES.
Draffen Motor Co.
"Authorized Ford Sales & Service"
BENTON, KY. CALVERT CITY, KY.
 -aM• 
MARKETS
E. ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK
East St. Louis, April 27 (U. S.
Dept. of Agri.) - Hogs - Re-
ceipts 12,500; fairly active, gen-
erally steady with Tuesday's
average; 160 to 200 pounds, $10.-
3510.50; 210 to 220 pounds,
$10.25qt 10.35; 230 to 250 pounds,
$10.10 10.25; 260 pounds up,
$10e10.10; good pigs mostly,
$9.75040.25; packing sows, $8.75
19; few up to $9.15.
Cattle - Receipts 3,000; calves
1,500; steers, mixed yearlings
and low cutters about steady;
bidding lower on cows.; bulls 25c
lower; good and choice vealera,
25c to 50c higher at $10.75; wes-
tern grass steers dull; steers,
$8.750,10.25; mixed yearlings up-
ward, $9.50; low cutters, $4.250)1
5; medium bulls, $6.75 down.
Sheep - Rceeipts, 500; very
little on sale; no early lamb sales;
sheep 50c lower; few springers to
city butchers, $1518; clipped'








Loading Day for ,Poultry is
Friday. Better pricee then.
The railroads of the United
States employ an average force
of 1,800,000 persons. In 1926 rail-
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I,' Clint R. Smith, Clerk of the
Ky., do certify that the above and•
copy of the official ballot to be
tion, Saturday, May 7, 1927, in
Kentucky.
Given under my hand this the
County court of Marshall county,
foregoing is a true and correct
used in the regular school elec-
Hardin Graded School district,
30th day of April, 1927.
Clerk, Marshall county court.




Here Are the Nat; Things In
Young Men's Furnishings
SHIRTS - TIES - UNDERWEAR
HATS HOSIERY-OXFORDS
The young men like a brilliant splash of color in
their furnishings, and we have it to suit these who like eith-
er the extreme or the moderate.
SEE OUR SHOWING OF
Cooper Underwear
We are showing an excellent range of new Cooper
summer underwear for men and boys. Some in two pieces,
others in one-piece with the famous Klosed Krotch. The
one-piece garments have the back supporter. Priced $1 to
$2.50.
Come to Benton Saturday
and Get a Free Chance on
a Purebred Pig
Strow,





TO BE GIVEN AWAY
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Benton, Saturday, April 30th.
CONDITIONS OF DRAWING
Each person will be given one ticket. This
ticket will be in two parts, each part having the same
number. One half of the ticket will be dropped in
the barrel and the other half retained. If your num-
ber is drawn from the barrel you must present the
duplicate to win your prize. You must present your
winning ticket in person.
WHO CAN DRAW
People in Marshall county, outside the town
of Benton, are entitled to tickets. No one who lives
in the corporate limits of Benton, or is employed in
Benton or a member of the family of a member of the
Progress Club will be entitled to a ticket.
WHEN AND WHERE
The drawing will take place in front of the
courthouse at two o'clock in the afternoon. The 10
-tickets will be drawn from the barrel by a little girl,
who will, be blindfolded.
161. 4.9,1,1Q0.,- •
HOW PIGS WILL BE GIVEN
Each pig will bear a number, from 1 to 10,
the first number drawn will get pig number one, the
second number will get pig number two and etc.
throughout. This will avoid misunderstanding as to
who shall get which pig.
WHAT KIND OF PIGS ARE THEY
The pigs are of the finest blood in the coun-
try, according to H. W. Whittenb*rg, agriculutral
specialist, who assisted in their purchase, and all of
them are entitled to register. The ipapers will he on
one of the pigs and registration papers may be taken
out on the other nine by those who win them here Sat-
urday. The pigs are from six to eight weeks old.
ALL OF FAMILY CAN GET TICKET
Bring all your family for each member of it
is entitled to a ticket, from baby to daddy. No per-
son can have more than one ticket and anyone found
with two tickets will be barred from winning a prize.
Come Bring The Family; Tell Your Friends
SPONSORED BY YOUNG MEN'S PROGRESS CLUB OF BENTON
otionss
•
move to the right — to here.
These pencil lines show the di-
rection of attack — then we jump
off, angling a little to the right,
compass bearing — and infantry
foutfits point about as much to
GREGORY—FISER didn't have to do that. Nor was Virginia Harrison w.effe in town
A wedding of much interest to
a wide-circle of friends united
Miss Eva Gregory and Mr. Rip
Fiser here Thursday evening. The
ceremony was performed by El-
der W. E. Morgan at his residence
and was attended only by a few
friends.
Mrs. Fiser is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Gregory, of
Benton, and is a popular member
of the senior class of Benton high
school. She has been secretary of
the M. E. Sunday School for sev-
eral years.
Mr. Finer is a prominent mer-
chant of Briensburg and is one
of the best known and popular
young business men of the county.
They will make their home in
Briensburg. Many friends con-
gratulate and wish them success.
GENERAL MOTORS BEGIN
BIG PUBLICITL CAMPAIGN
General Motors Coporation did
a billion dollar automobile busi-
ness last year. And judging
from plans, General Motors in-
tend bettering this mark in 1927.
Accordingly, General Motors
turn to the press of rural Amer-
ica as step No. one in this gigan-
tic trade drive. Already large
users of space in the country
press of America, and firm be-
liever in producing power there-
if, Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., President
of the company, has reiterated
his confidenc,e in newspapers
such as The Times, by placing
order for additional series of ad-
vertisements featuring all pro-
ducts of General Motors factories.
This form of advertising is
rather unique, in automdtive
circles, but is practiced dails by
hundreds of thousands of stnres
that feature different articles in
their display advertisements.
And it took a live, wide-awake
organization such as General
Motors to apply old principles of
advertising in a new field to
create talk and comment such AS
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.). FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1927.
16. 71117.0rtetICIEVYNDIO114740'.'s,sist st sc.S.
FIX
BAYONETS!
Tle• War es Cloo• Row D.... .4 No • is-
inavioal• $on. 17 me Olson of Ike Marlow
Capt.




(Continued from page 2)
the left with swelling tumult. The
Americans, in their sector, 'pass-
ed the day in ominous quiet. They
wondered what the delay was,
speculated on the strategy of at-
tack—which is a matter always
sealed from the men who deliver
the attack — and wore through to
the evening of October 2. At
dark, food came up in marmite
cans — beef and potatoes and a
little coffee. "Put ours in that
mess-tin threre," directed the sec-
ond-in-command, as. his orderly
slid in with his and the captain's'
rations. The captain sat up in his
corner a little later, when the at-
tack orders came up.
There was a brief penciled or-
der from the major, and maps.
The two officers bent over them
eagerly. "Runner — Platoon com-
manders report right away—" . .
"What do you make of it, John?
Looks like General Lejeune was
goin' to split his division and re-
unite it on the field... . Hmmm!
Ain't that the stunt you claim
only Robert E. Lee and Nayoleon
could get away with?. . . All
here? Get around — the map's
about orientel—
"Here we are, in the Essen
trench — seems that the marines
move down to the left to here —
new promotion features can Onlyand the Ninth and Twenty-third
occasion.
Yes, indeed, General Motors be-
lieves in the country press. 4usy
executive that he is, President
Alfred P. Sloan found time to
write The Times, and ten thous-
the left. That brings us together and other country newspaper edi-
up here about three kilometers
tors, rather frank, open letter
and we go on straight, a little along 
these lines. President Sban
west of north , from there, to
Blanc Mont—"
The morning of October 3
(1918) came gray and misty.
From midnight until dawn the
front had been quiet at that point
— comparitively. Then all tir
French and American guns opeir-
ed with one world-shaking crash.
From the Essen trench the ground
fell away gently, then rose in a
long slope, along which could be
made out the zigzags of the Ger-
man trenches. The Bois de Vipre
was a bluish mangled wood, two
kilometres north. Peering from
their sheltesr, the battalion saw
all this ground swept by a hurri-
cane of shell-fire.
CONTINUED NEXT WEEK
London banks will lend several
thousand dollars without interest
to junior agricultural club boys
and ggirls in Laurel county.
A recent two-day dairy school
in Jefferson county attracted far-
mers for several Kentucky and
Indiana counties.
A campaign to sign up 500 ac-
res in the Sweet Potato Sales Cor-
poration has been started in Chr-
istian county, says the Hopkins-
ville New Era. The crop put on
the market during the winter was
more than 15,000 bushels.
Four purebred Jersey bulls
have been purchased by Lee coun-




"TejOTHING can take the place
'of Thedford's Black-Draught
with us because we have never
found anything at once so mild
and so eftbctive," says Mrs. Hugls
Nichols, R. F. D.4, Princeton.
"When the children have
of hidigestion and upset stom-
achs, I always straighten them
out with a dose or two of Black.
Draught. 
times I have suffered
with bad spells of indigestion
myself and found I would soon
get relief if I took a course of
Blark-Draught. I was troubled
with a bad accumulation of gas
and severe pains across ray
stomach and lower bowels. Now
when I feel a spell of this kind lii
coming on. I head It off by tak-
ing Black-Draught—a dose every
night for a few nights will pre-
vent the trouble and save rue
much pain and suffering.
"My whole family Uses Black-
Draught for biliousness and con-
stipation.
"It is a splendid medicine."








STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
SQUARE
Good Teeth — Good Health
he seeking free publicity. Both Saturday strapping.
he and his company are too big Mrs. Herbert Smill's music
for practice such as this. They
are not cheap. Or grasping. Or
space-grafters. Nor or they aware
of this article.
"I believe in the country week-
ly," began Mr. Sloan. "I believe
that no printed matter in the been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
United States is more thoroughly Cornwell.
read, or has more influence than Mrs. Bill Goheen continues ill
the pages of these home town
papers. I believe it is not toc
much to hope that these adver-
tisements in your columns may
discover for us twenty, or thirty
or even fifty prospects to whom
we can send fuller information
about one or another of our cars.
I know that you are interest-
ed in every new development of
advertising in your paper, and I
shall be personally appreciative
of anything that you, or your
associates, can do to make this
experiment a real success."
General Motors manufacture 
nationally-advertised and nation-
ally famous automobiles only.
Their family, rather large, not
exceedingly circumspect, includes
the Chevrolet, the Pontiac Olds-
mobile, Oakland, Buick and Cad-
allac automobiles. And then, there
is also included Delco Light
plants and Frigidaire', the Elec-
tric Refrigerator.
Turn to page three today and
read No. 1 of the series of adver-
tisements featuring all of these
General Motors Products that are
backed by a billion dollar guaran-
tee.
BIRMINGHAM
(Carried over from last week)
The river is rising rapidly at
present. If the rise continues the
roads to Birmingham will be im-
passable.
Misses Mary Lucille Travis and
club entertained  a.iih a small
play and recital ti$71-14day after-
noon. Miss Dorirrda Locker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Locker won the prize offered.




at her home here.
zCorbet Collie left Friday for
Evansville, Ind., to join the Cot-
ton Blossom Show Boat crew.
The boat will leave soon for West
Virginia.
Mrs. Hattie Hill of Detroit is
visiting relatives.
Mrs. Bertha Holland and Mrs.
William Starks and small daugh-
ter are at the bed of their mother,
Mrs. Bill Goheen.
Rev. J.. J. Gough filled his
regular appointment at the Bap-
tist church Sunday. A large crowd
Elderly People Are Learning Importance
of Qood
IN the later years of life there isapt to be a slowing up of the
bodily functions. Good elimination,
however, is just as essential to the
old as to thc young. Many old folks
have learncd the value of Doan'a
Pills when a stimulant diuretic to
the kidneys is required. Scanty or
burning passages of kidney secre-
tions are often signs of improper kid-
ney function. In most every com-
munity are scores of users and en-
dorsers who acclaim the merit of
Doan's. Ask your neighbor!
DOAN'S PILLS60c
Stimulant Diuretic to th• Kidneys
Foster-Milburn Co.. Mfg. Chem. Buffalo. N. Y.
attended.
An egg hunt was given at Bald
Knob school house Sunday. A
large crowd was present.
Jewell Cornwell is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Corn-
well.
Edgar Allison of Lyon county
was in town Saturday on busi-
ness.
Several young people in and a-
round town are ill of flu.
Mr. A. Z. Farley of Route 7,
was in town Saturday.
Mr. J. H. Smith attended
church Sunday.
Miss Lucille Birdsong contin-
ues ill at her home on Route 1.
Miss Hattie Lee Stone spent the
week end at her home on Route
1.
Mrs. Nalisia Winters has been
visiting friends in town the last
week.
Miss Lucille Collie spent Wed-
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace Chandler and children.
Mr. E. E. Heath of Reidland,
Ky., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Reid
Travis and Mr. and Mrs. Vance
Heath and daughter of Route 1.
Renew Your Health
by Purification
Ary phyrician will tell you that
"Perfect Purification of the System
is Nature's FoundatiPn of Perfect
Health." Why not rid yourself of
chronic ailments that are undermin-
ing your vitality? Porify your en-
tire system by taking a thorough
course of Calotabs,—once or twice a
week for several weeks—and see how
Nature rewards you with health.
Calotabs are the greatest of all
system purifiers. Get a family pack-
age, containing full directions. Only







dite I -.wombed Teemap•rdoeide
oilerPrio at Lower Prices
Quality
&cause ofincreasingVolumeProduction!
January, 1925 —. new 1/1"twwirdImmde, which
*cored • tremendous success. Arnong its many new
features were:a new and rugged rear aria, an Ito.
proved unit power plant, a new Wrigl•-plate disc.
clutch, • much wronger frame, semi-elliptic chrome
vanadium weal eprinp, cowl
and clas&lartipa, and new Fah- $ 35 L.A.
at bodies finistard In Duca . . nu.






Qh, '625Coupe • • • •
Felfda-D.or.o... 6 95oge sport $ 715
Cabriolet • •
Landau • • • $ ./45
Vie
Va Ton Truck $ 395
a. Oak
1 Ton Truck 6495
Of•solo Oat,
An Prices f.o.b Flint Michigan
Balloon tiraistanderd equipment
on all models.
In addition to these low prices
Chevrolees delivered prices In-











baud on many new quality features ... such as
motor-driven Klaxon horn, improved sheet metal
construction in the bodies, corrugated wowing
wheel with walnut finish, new headlamp rim con-
struction and a more conven-
lent gear-shift lever. Yet, des- $695
pits all th• additions. .. Th.
Coach was reduced to . Waal
The Most
Beautiful Coach in Chevrolet History
Jamuary, 1926 —Anc'theT spectacularIncrease in Chevrolet
value ... a model offering many mechanical inir
provements, such as a smoother, quieter motor
with three-point suspension, a silent V-belt gener-
ator drive, new oil pump, more efficient cooling,
an air cleaner, larger brakes,
etc. Notwithstanding these $645 Lai.h.
improverrents ... The Coach Mai
Icy reduced to • • • • M.U.
a
Climaxing all of Chevrolet's previous value
triumphs, the Chevrolet Coach of today is
acclaimed as the outstanding closed car value
of all time. Beautiful new Fisher bodies . . .pan-
eled and beaded, rakishly low andl finished in
new colors of genuine Duco . . . full-crown,
one-piece fenders. . . bullet-type headlamps
. . . AC oil filter and AC air cleaner . 7
finer performance, greater riding comfort .ind
remarkable steering easel A e,
car rso marvelously beauti-
ful that you must see it to
appreciate it . . Yet the
price has been reduced to L ta. flat. Mich
Benton Motor Company
Benton, Kentucky
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Several young people in and
round town are ill of flu.
Mr. A. Z. Farley of Route
was in town Saturday.
Mr. J. H. Smith attended
church Sunday.
. Miss Lucille Birdsting 'contin-
ues ill at her home on Route 1.
Miss Hattie Lee Stone spent the
week end at her home On Route
1
Mrs. Nalisia Winters has been
visiting friends in town the last
week.
Miss Lucille Collie sper
nesday with Mr. and M
lace Chandler and childrei
Mr. E. E. Heath of R
Ky.. is visiting Mr. and M
Travis and Mr. and Mrs
Heath and daughter of R
Ary physician will tell
"Perfect Purification of
is Nature's Foundatien
Health." Why roil rid yo
chronic ailments that are
ing your vitality? Purify ur en-
tire system by taking a orough
course of Culotabs,—onee o twice a
week for several weeks---anr ee how
Nature rewards you with alth.
Calotabs are the grea of all
system purifiers. Get a fa pack-
age, containing full di Only
35 cts. At any drug store., (Adv.)
t Lower Prices
easing170111 me Production!
August, 1925 — che-c'el announceda new measure of value
based on many new quality features ... such as
motoe-drtven Klaxon horn, improved sheet metal
conernaction in the bodies, corrugated steexing
wheel with walnut finish, new headlamp riot con-
struction and a more conven-
ient gear-shift lever. Yet, dew $695 La.&
pins all the additions ... The masa
Coach wee reduced to •Mal
all of Chevrolet's previous value
the Chevrolet Coach of today is
as the outstanding closed car value
Beautifill new Fisher bodies . . . pan-
ed, itakishly low andifinished in
of genuine Duco . . full-crown,
faaders. . . bullet-type headlamps
January, 1926 — An''`he' 'Pect1"1"Increase in Chenoleg
value... a model offering many mechanical isto
provernents, such as a smoother, quieter moto
with three-point suepension, a silent V-belt ge
&tot drive, new oil pump, more efficient cooIizutj
an air cleaner, largos brakes,
etc. Notwithstanding these $645
to •
improvements... The Coach
was reduced - - -
. .. AC oil filter and AC air cleaner :--;
finer performance, greater riding comfort and
remarkable steering easel A th 9 ,
cariso marvelously beauti-
ful that you must see it to
appreciate it . . . Yet the
price has been reduced to
Mr. and Mrs. Richard English
and daughter, Miss Josephine
were visitors in Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Noles and
daughters of Route 9, were visit-
ors here Sunday.
May Eva, Pauline and M. W.
Lindsey were the Sunday guests
of their grand parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Lindsey near Tat-
urasville.
Thelma and Milton Washburn
are ill at their home here of
mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner of Padu-
cah were the week end guests of
Mrs. Turner's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Lowery on Route 9.
Mrs. Alvis Barger and sons of
Mayfield are spending this week
here with Mrs. F. N. Holly and
other friends.
Mrs. J. A. Greenfield and chil-





I, Clint R. Smith, Clerk of the
Ky., do certify that the above and
copy of the official ballot to be
tion, Saturday, May 7, 1927, in
Kentucky.
Given under my hand this the
Mrs. Will Story spent the week
end with her father Rev. J. P.
Tubbs near Hamlet.
C. A. Ham was in Paducah Fri-
day on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Penny and
children spent the week end with
Mrs. Sarah Penny and family on
Route 7. •
Mr., and ,..Mrs. J. A. Noles were
the Sunday guestsof Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Chandler.
Mrs. Effie McWaters returned
to Paducah Saturday after spend-
ing a few weeks here with rela-
tives and friends.
Rev. Crews of Birmingham till-
ed his regular appointment here
at the Methodist church Sunday
morning and at Liberty Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Chandler
and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Chand-
ler and daughters were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walt
Chandler on Route 9.
Mrs. Carl English and children
of RoUte 7, were the week end
County court of Marshall county,
foregoing is a true and correct
used in the regular school elec-
Benton Graded Sahool district,
The young women and young men of
Marshall county who receive their diplo-
mas this year will long remember the oc-
casion. It is only fitting that you should
show your appreciation of their accom-
plishments by gifts that are as lasting as
the memories.
Your gift of Jewelry, in a Nagel &
Meyer box will be highest appreciated;
not only because it will be beautiful, last-
ing and useful, but because they will know
that its quality is unsurpassed and that
it may be exhibited anywhere with pride.
Our selection this year is large and
carefully chosen for utility, beauty and
reasonableness of price. You may find
here gifts for each graduate, whether it
be your son or daughter, siste'r or brother
or just good friend.
, -N,b•
For ,rre than 61 years we have been rendering
the highest t e of Jewelry service to the people of wes-
tern Kentuck Our long experience is your assurance of
quality and va\fe in every purchase you make here.
PERMIT US .!'"0 BE YOUR GIFT COUNSELLOR.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Eng-
lish and Mrs, J. E. McWatera.
Mrs. G. W. Lemon is improving
after a several days illness of
acute indigestion.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dyke and
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Dyke and daughters, Mr. and Mrs
E. W. Chandler and son 011ie, and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Chandler
of Route 3, attended preaching
here Sunday.
Walton Culp is ill at his home
near here of mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Grogan Noles and
daughter Martha Nelle were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Noles on Route 4.
Mrs. Marion English and chil-
dren Joe Bill and Misses Opal and
Mary Elizabeth were the guests
of Mrs. Margaret English and
family at Scale Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Fiser and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Walt Chand-
ler and Misses Novilee and Ger-
trude Draffen of Route 9, attend-
ed preaching here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Humphrey
were in Paducah Thursday visit-
ing their daughter Miss Ethel
Humphrey, who was recently op-
erated on for appendicitis. Miss
Humphrey is improving nicely
and will be able to return home
soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard English
and children were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Eng-
lish and Mrs. J. E. McWaters.
Harland Culp, who is employed
on the R. R. was here last week
visiting his. mother Mra. J. H.
Mc Waters.
Miss Hattie Lee Stone, who is
attending school at Benton, spent
the week end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stone on
Gilbertsville Route 1.
The farmers of this community
are very much discouraged over
the strawberry crop after the
frosts of last week. The crop has
been damaged to a great extent
although some patches seem to
be hurt worse than others. On ac-
count of so much rain the farm
work is very much delayed there
being scarcely any corn ground
broken yet.
F. N. Holly and A. Barger were
in Pdaucah Friday on business.
GLASS AGE TO FOLLOW
STEEL SCIENTIST PREDICT
From the stone age, civilization
has passed through various 'ages'
down te the present, which is
marked by the prediminance of
steel. In the opinion of some in-
vestigators, another substance is
threatening the position of the
metal, says Popular Mechanics ,
Magazine. That is glass, one of
the most fragile of all and until
recently, used chiefly for decora-
tion an dillumination. Modern re-
search has developed new quali-
ties in glass, making it far more
useful. A kind prepared at Shef-
field university has enormous
heat-resistihg powers so that
water may be boiled in a heavy
glass pot over a gas. burner with-
out danger of breaking the con-
tainer. In making tea, for instance
this would be a great convenience
as no other kettle would have to
be employed.
On Easter Sunday, April 17th,
1927, there was a easter egg hunt
at the home of A. 0. Petway.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Petway.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Karnes, of Pal-
ma, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Karnes,
of Calvert City, Mr. and Mrs. Sid
Walker. of Palma, Mr. and Mrs.
John Flowers, of Palma, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Chumbler of Stahl,
Mr. Ray Karnes, of Chicago, Mr.
Oliver Petway of Shame. Alice
Mae Solomon, Rubie Colson, Irene
Walker, Blanche Fields, Meda




Memphis, Tenn., April 27th. —
Deliveries on all future trading
months made new high ground
today, some of them pushed
through the 16c level, up to 16.12.
Hubbard Bros. of New York,
wired that the trade was just be-
ginning to realize the seriousness
of the flood and that a repitition
of the shortage in Southern pro-
duction of 1923 is expected be-
:ore the maturing of the 1927
Crop.
McClard, C. H. Solomon, Wayne
Littlejohn, Vilvin Petway, Rims
Chumbler, Charlott Solomon, Eve-
lyn Petway, Robert Chumbler,
Charley Frank Poe, Chester Al-
vey, Rubie Mae Petway, Claudine
Littlejohn, Marie and Basil Pet-
vay. Boyce Holland Karnes, Fred
jr. Chumbler, Guy and Artie Pet-
vay, Charlene Littlejohn, Ray
Walker Chumbler, James Petway,
James Merlin Solomon, Dora El-
len Littlejohn, Sara Aline Pet-
way, William Wesley Chumbler,
Cal Bernice Littlejohn, Laura
Lee Littlejohn, Emma Jean Walk-
er, Mayme and Edna Dunn. A-
bout four o'clock they all left
wishing that easter would come
more than once a year.
Miss Myrtle Peck of Paducah,
spent the week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peck.
Miss Alice Mae Solomon spent
Saturday night with Rubie Mae
and Evelyn Petway.
Mr. Chester Alvey spent the
week with Velvin Petway.
Mrs. Charley Mitchell of Padu-
cah spent the week end with his
sister, Ruble Littlejohn.
Miss Rubie Colson and Miss
Irene Walker spent Saturday
night with Claudine Littlejohn.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chumbler
and Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Karnes
and Ray Karnes spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Karnes.
Miss Lillian Fieer spent Satur-
day night with Rubie Mae Pet-
Wit y.
Mr. A. 0. Petway and Mr.
Clyde Littlejohn, were in Locust
Grove, buying cattle and hogs,
Monday.
Mr. A. 0. Petway purchased
six heifers, Mr. Littlejohn, pur-
chased two hogs.
Miss Charlene Littlejohn spent
the week end with parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Littlejohn.
Mrs. Albert Poe was in Padu-
cah one day last week shopping.
Railway repair shops pay more
wages than all the establishments
in the country engaged in the
manufacture of lumber and tim-
ber products. In 4924 railway re-
pair shops spent $668,000,000 for
wages, compared with a payroll of
$457,000,000 for plants engaged
in the manufacture of lumber,
lath, shingles, veneers, cooperage
stock and other products from
logs.
Make "Her" Doubly Happy
Gradua ion Day
How charming she will be with a new
Diamond Ring, or wrist watch, or Dia-
mond Bar pin when "she" steps forward
to receive her diploma. How happy he
will be if he wears that new watch and
chain, or belt and buckle that he has been
wanting.
Solve their graduation gift problem
with a visit to our store. You are sure to
see just the thing in our large and care-
fully-chosen selection. Here are the new-
est pieces of Jewelry at prices much less
than you will expect to pay for such
quality.
A Gift in a Wolff Package Carries With It
Our pure, wholesome Ice
Crean is made from the best
cream obtainable, which ac-
counts for everyone de-
manding Goldbloom I c e
Cream---:the cream without
an equal.
You should always insist
on GOLDBLOOM Ice
Cream and be assured that
you are getting the best. Buy




H. H. McGREGOR, City Marshal.
Rev. Albert Johnson, of Reid-
land delivered a fiermon at the
Baptist church Sunday morning.
A large crwod was out despite
the cold and unfavorable weath-
er. Superintendent 0. D. Lovett,
of the Sunday Schbols reported a
nice day with the attendance
varrying but little, good collec-
tion and a huge gain in the chap-
ters read.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lovett spent
the week end vyith Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Johnson of Maple
Springs.
PAW Lamb of Benton Route 5,
spent part of last week here with
his uncle Gentry Lamb.
Riley Dotson of Oak Ridge, was
numbered among the business
-callers here Saturday.
Carl Lovett of the Salem vicin-
ity was here Saturday afternoon.
William 0. Henson and little
grandson Milburn, of Benton
4Route 4, was here Friday morn-
ing on business.
Connie Norwood transacted
business at Hardin Saturday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. J. L Wyatt and little
daughter Wanda Deane, and
Mrs. Rollie Lovett and little son
Paul Farance were the Friday
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. John
Barnett of Hardin Route 2.
Gus Harrison was in Paducah
Saturday taking the U. S. Rail-
way Mail Clerk's examination.
Charley Barnett was in Hardin
Saturday afternoon.
W. E. Ellis, of Johnston, was
here Saturday enroute to Hardin.
Our school house is being re-
paired and painted the week, all
indications are of another good
year. Our faculty being composed
of two home town tutors, Miss
Fannie Burnett and Paul Wat-
kins.
J. D. Brown and Willie Rot%
were business callers at Hardin
Thursday afternoon.
Boyd McNeely of Hardin Route
2, was a pleasant caller here Fri-
day.
Robbie Bryant of Maple Spring
attended to business here Satur-
day week.
A. R. Inman and little daugh-
ter Mavis were in Murray the lat-
er part of last week.
Mrs. Lucille Burnett and little
son Hugh Martin were in Har-
din Saturday afternoon.
Jess Lovett of Mahon, was in
our vicinity last week searching
for dairy cattle.
Rip and Alben Barkley Smith,
of Oak Ridge were here attend-
ing to business part of last week.
Rev. Sansen filled his regular
appointment at the M. E. church
{Sunday and Sunday night.
Mrs. Geo. Solomon of Palma
was the guest of Mrs. EMMA
Flowers Friday.
Mr. Will Flowers of Palma,
was here on business Friday.
Mr. Lawrence Lucas of Padu-
cah was a business visitor here
this week.
Mrs. Ed Morefield was in Pa-
ducah on business Friday. She
For the convenience of those in each locality desir-
ing Cotton seed for planting, you can get them at the follow-
ing places:-
AT CAL VERT CITY — Draffen Bros.
J. M. Tichenor & Sons
AT HARDIN — Ryan Miller Company
BENTON — J. D. Peterson & Company
• new stock of Goodyear Tires—the best in •




off your figure to a T, or come pretty close 
• to it. Then we'll mount that tire for you,
• 
• •
inflate it, and help you care for it right •
• along through all the thousands of •
•
• trouble-free miles built into Goodyears at •
• the factory. Is it a go? •
•
• •
• J. M. T1CHENOR & SONS •• •Calvert City, Ky. ••'On ee-4,1u.ING STATION ••
•
4,06
has the agency for Van Art's
Florist.
Messrs. Todd and Clyde Little-
john of Route 2, were here on
business Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Keeling are
the proud parents of a baby girl
which was born Friday night.
Mother and babe are doing nicely.
Mrs. Ambie Littlejohn of Mc-
Leod St. are still confined to
their bed.
Mrs. John Maddox and Mrs.
Bert Dycus of Detroit arrived
Friday evening and are at the
bedside of their sister, Mrs. John
Devine, who is critically ill at
her home on Tennessee river.
Mr. Elbert Lemon of Benton,
was a pleasant visitor in our
town Saturday.
Mr. Boyd Story, an enterprising
young man of Little Cypress was
a pleasant visitor here Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Young and
family of Paducah visited his
fathers Mr. W. J. Young and Mrs.
Young last week end
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Wilson of
Paducah ;were in Calvert Satur-
day night.
Mrs. Beatrice Fox Owens pass-
ed through Calvert Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hodge Leneave
motored to Eggners Ferry Sun-
day. They were accompanied
home by Mr. Leneave's daughter,
Stella for an extended visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Moore of
Gilbertaville were pleasant visit-
ors in our town Sunday.
Miss Racheal Morehead left
Wednesday for Rosetta, Miss., to
visit her uncle Mr. George Greer.
She will remain several weeks.
Mr. Sam Schmidt was in
bertsville Monday on business.
Mr. Joe T. Lovett was a pleas-
ant business visitor here Monday.
Miss Elizabeth Phillips of Kut-
tawa, Miss Reba Gillahan, Mr.
John Gillahan of Gilbertsville,
and Misses Leota Brien, Irene
Wallace and Fannie Smith were
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Coursey Sunday.
Misses Nettie and Rudy Cour-
sey were the week end guests of
Miss Della Mae Hutchison.
Mr. George Bailey and son,
Foust were business visitors here
Monday.
Mr. L. S. Yancy of Smithland,
was here on business Monday.
Mr. George Solomon of Palma,
was here on business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Solomon
of Calvert Route 2, attended the
play here Saturday night.
Surprise birthday dinner, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Peck,
in honor of their daughter, Mrs.
Charles Vasseur, of New Castle,
Penn., 37th year.
A bountiful dinner was served
at the noon hour, after which
several musical numbers were
rendered, also readings and reci-
tations. The guests incluuded:
Mr. and Mrs. John Peck, Mr.
and Mrs. John Green, Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Price, Mr. and Mrs. M.
J. Draffen, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Peck, Mr. and Mrs. John Coursey,
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Peck, Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Peck, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Peck, Mrs. Charlie Vasseur,
Mrs. Alice Kennedy, Mrs. Addie
Wallace, Mr. R. L. Holland, Dr.
W. T. Little, Misses Opal Peck,
Sara Frances Draffen, Reba Peck,
Margie Mae Price, Aberdine Cour-
ney, Freeman Seiberds, Wm. Roy
Draffen and William Peck.
There was a birthday dinner,
Sunday, April 24th, at the home
of Mr. and Mile Jimmie Kaler of
Vaughn Chapel, in honor of Mr.
Kaler's sixty seventh birthday an-
niversary. Everyone present re-
ported a pleasant day. Those pre-
sent were:
Mr. and Mrs. George Harper
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Plez
Lampley, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Phelps, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Ward
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lampley and
family, Mr. and Mrs. William
Wyatt, others present were Lena
King, Evelyn Jessup, Lena Mc-
Gregor, Courtney. Fooks, Tip
Ward, Reuben Lampley, Mary
Lampley and Charlie Dalton.
There were 41 who ate dinner
with Mr. Kaler.
One-fourth of all the coffee that
is consumed in the United States
is imported through New Orleans.
More than 342,000,000 pounds of
coffee came through this port in
1925. Packed in one-pound cans
five inches in length, it would
form a solid band reaching a-
round the earth, with 2,092
miles to spare
For The Graduate---Nothing Finer
Than WANNER JEWELRY
Those of you who want to remember
your graduate friends with something
beautiful and lasting will find at WAN-
NER'S a delight to buy and a distinction
for them to wear.
Here are fascinating displays of ex-
clusive Jewelry and Novelties—especi ly
for "her", but scores of items for "Hi r",
Our selections this year are unusual-
ly large and the fact that the gift comes
from Wanner's will make the recipient
doubly proud.
After shopping here we believe you'll declare that
this is the place of great personal service in making
gift selections. You'll find our clerks courteous, at-
tentive and absolutely honest in their statements.
Want To Be Freshly
Dressed for Commencement
Week Activities
Whether you're getting your diploma this year, or are just
a sophomore, you'll want to be appropriately dressed for Com-
mencement Week's activities. At the baccalaureate, the senior
play, the junior-senior reception, class day exercises and when
the diplomas are handed out you'll want to be clothed for the
occasions.
For the young graduate and the high school student we
have a wonderful selection, for we have been fitting them for
many years and our buying is guided by long experience.
Two and three button suits, some with extra pairs of trous-
ers, tailored in the latest styles and of excellent quality.
Boy's Suits
'ir4 notable array of the new fabrics and
models
'Ankle-Fashioned to insure perfect fatinz
$7,50 - $8.50 - $10
SUPER-VALUE OXFORDS
Unmatchable Style and Qu:
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40,000,000 TO TOUR
IN CARS THIS YEAR
Three and a Third Billion Will
Be Spent by Automobile
Traveler*
The nation's greatest migration
is to be made this summer.
According to figuites furnished
R. H. Grant, general. sales man-
ager of the Chevrolet Motor Com-
pany, by officials of the American
Automobile Association, before
the close of 1927 40,000,000 peo-
ple-a third of the country's pop-
ulation-will travel by motor car.
Their wheeled flight over higb--
ways and byways, mountain and
plain, constitute the most colos-
sal peace-time movement in the
history of mankind.
These vast caravanseries will
use between 9,900,000 and 10,000,-
0(10 automobiles in their wander-
ings-almost half the passenger
cars in use in the nation. These
figures are based on. the situa-
tion which prevailed in 1926.
All indications point to an in-
crease of about 10 per cent in the
number of tourists an the num-
ber of automobiles. T e summer
of 1926 found 36,000 00 people
taking to the highways in approx-
imately 9,000.000 autoriobiles.
A vast amount of 'noney will
be spent by the traveling hosts to
enrich the innumerable cities and
towns and the millions
home servitors that on
side wants. The tr








SUCH AN EASY JOB
Price fixing is net an easy
job, even for manufacturers, says
0. B. Jesness, of • the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station,
in his recent bulletin, "Coopera-
tive Marketing and Price Con-
trol."
The idea that farmers can fix
prices by organizing is popular",
he says. "It is often said that
everyone except the farmer fixes
the prices on his products. Fre-
quently it is concluded that farm-
ers do not fix their selling prices
becauae they have not organized
sufficiently. . . .
"If the prhase, 'fixing of
prices,' is meant to convey the
idea of arbitrary control -of
prices, it does not take long to
discover that everyone does not
fix his prices. A manufacturer or
dealer may mark the selling
price on the tag but that does
price. Usually the price he can
not mean that he will receive that
obtain is fixed for him mainly, by
forces beyond his control."
About 900 miles of new high-
way construction in Kentucky
during 1927 is the schedule re-
ported through the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. The asphalt,
concrete and brick mileage will be
about 170.
Business men of Warsaw gave
a free dinner to more than 100
farmers attending a meeting to
discuss the improvement of sheep.
Sheep are proving the most
profitable enterprise on the roll-
ing land in the northern part of
Todd county.
ter in the increased prosperity of !rommissoNER, cur
thousands of communities thro-
ughout the nation.
Of the total of ten million cars!
'MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT,which will be on the road, three, KENTUCKYand a third million will carry .,
(opeland, Admr,camping equipment and tour for 
an average of 33 days each. The
other two-thirds will patronize
hotels and will spend an average'
of 10 days on tour. For the can-
V:t ̀-1 brigade the daily expenditure
i estimated at $10 per car or
$:;3,333.000 daily for them all,
which in :13 days will total nearly
$1,100,000,000. The hotel tourists
will find their- expenses running
about even with the camping co-
horts, although touring about
only one-third as long, and will
spend approximately $2,200,000,-
000. At the most coIservative es-
timate it is safe to assume that
the resorts, hotels, garages, fill-
ing stations and other agencies
**Catering to motor travel will
benefit to the extent of at least
$3,300,000,000 from this year's
mighty host of motor vacation-
fats.
The van guard of the great
migration is upon the highways,
the first hardy thousands setting
out at the first signs of spring.
Every tourist area in the country
Is reporting substantial increases
and these reports have been borne
out by the demands for touring
information made at automobile
clubs. The cult of the open road
is in session.
Camping facilities have been
greatly improved and extended
and their development seems cer-
tain to make this phase of tour-
ing much more popular-setting a
new record in 1927 for the mi-
gratory travelers. There will be
more people, young and old, on
the road than ever before. There
will be more cars; more money,
more pleasure.
A few years ago vacation travel
was considered an expensive lux-
ury. Today it can be made almost
as inexpensive as living at home
for the family that wishes to
spend their time in camps-and
"Seeing America First" will have
deep meaning for millions of for-
mer stay-at-homes.
More than 60 settings of pure-
bred eggs have been purchased
by Estill county junior agricul-
tural club boys and girls. The
county agent predicts that club
work will result in the develop-
ment of a real poultry industr'.
Three community dipping .0;
are under construction in 0% en
county, and an effort is being
made to provide a vat for all
sheep in the county.
Press reports indicate the Bor-
den Company, of New York City,
is looking for a location for a
milk condenspry.
A nation wide study made by
an investment company shows
that 22 per cent of the homes of
Kentucky owned by the families
which live in then.' are subject to
mortgage loans. Only seven states




Eli Darnall and wife, Mrs.
Eli Darnall ... Def't.
IN EQUITY
Be virtue of a Judgment and
O.rder of tiale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1927, in the
above cause for the sum of One
Thousand, Seventeen ($1.017.00)
Dollars with interest at the rate
of six per cent per annum from
the 10th day of December, 1926,
until paid, and the coats herein,
I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the Court house door in Ben-
ton, Kentucky, to the highest bid-
der at PUBLIC AUCTION on
Mon(Iay, the 2nd day of May 1927
at one o'clock P. M., or thereabout'
being County Court day), upon
a credit of six months, the follow-
ing property, to-wit:
Sixteen acres of land, more or
less, and known as Lot No. 5, in
the Division of the lands of. T.
T. Gore, deceased, and bounded
:is follows:- Beginning at the
southeast corner a stone; thence
North 4 1-2 degrees west with
the east boundary line 164 poles
to the northeast corner of tract;
thence south 84 degrees west, 16
poles to a stake on the north
boundary line; thence south 4 1-2
degrees west to a stake on the
south boundary line with two
Post Oaks and one Red Oak.point-
ers; thence south 57 1-2 degrees
east to the beginning and- being
the same land conveyed to R. E.
Burd by E. F. Sutherland by
deed of date Nov. 9, 1916, and of
record in Deed book No. 42, page
348-in the Marshall County Court
Clerk's office and being the same
interest in and to said land in-
herited by these grantor's (E. R.
Burd, Eula Burd, Eva Burd, S. L.
Burd, E. R. Burd, Guy Burd, and
Florence Burd) as the widow and
heirs at law of the said R. E.
Burd, deceased.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with Approv-
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, Aid having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply




MARSHALL CIRCUIT C URT,
KENTUCKY
Martha J. King  •  l'ff.
Va.
J. U. Harper  D f't.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment ad
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
October term thereof, 1926, in the
above cause and for the sum of
11,368.58 Dollars with interest at
the rate of six per cent per an-
ntim from the   day of 
October 1926, until paid, and her
costs herein, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court House
door in Benton, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at PUBLIC AUC-
TION on Monday, the 2nd day of
May 1927, at one o'clock P. M.,
or thereabout (being County
Court day), upon a credit of six
months, the following described
property, to-wit:
Beginning at a stake, a corner
to J. M. Bailey's in John Lamp-
ley's line; thence with the line of
John Lampley, Sol S. King, and 0.
D. Estes line, 50 degrees, 82.3
poles to a stake- in Sharpe and
Little Cypress road; thence with
road north 20 degrees west, 114.3
poles to a stake in center of Cal-
vert City road; thence north 85
degrees, east' 78.2 poles to .a
stake; thence with J. M. Bailey's
line south 21 degrees east 93.1
poles to the beginning. ALSO, 25
acres beginning at a stake on the
Snider line three hickory pointers
being Cannon's corner on the
Snider line; thence with Cannon
line 35 degrees 8 minutes, east
115 poles to a stake in branch
wish two Elm pointers, Sargent
co ner; thence north 55 degrees
anki 8 minutes west 115 poles to
stake on Snider's line; thence
with Snider line north 54 de-
grees east 83 1-2 poles to the be-
ginning.
The successful bidder will be
given one hour after the sale, by
the Master Commissioner, in
which to make bond, after which,
if bond has not been made, the
land will be resold on this same
date.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
'I to be made. For the purchase
p,-ice the purchaser with approv-
ed s:q.urity or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to compl.;






L. B. Alexander ....  Pl'ff.'
Vs.





By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1927, in the
above cause for the sum of One
Hundred Twenty Five ($125.00)
Dollars with interest at the rate
of six per cent per annum from
the 20 day of November 1926, un-
til paid, and his costs herein, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Court House door in Benton,
Kentucky, to the highest bidder
at PUBLIC AUCTION on Monday
the 2nd day of May 1927, at one
o'clock_P. M., or thereabout (be-
ing County Court day), upon a
credit of six months the follow-
ing described property, to-wit:
Lot No. 10 in the division of
the lands of J. W. Arant, deceas-
ed, as shown by the report of
commissioners therein recorded
in Book No. 1, page-, Com-
missioners' Report of Division of
Lands in the Marshall County
Court Clerk's office. Said lot be-
ing described as follows: Lying
in the southwest quarter of sec-
tion 27, township 6, range 3, east,
and being described as follows:-
Beginning in the west line of the
section, a stone, the southwest
corner of lot No. 9; thence north
82 degrees, east 84 3-10 rods to a
stone in George Clark's west line,
the southeast corner to lot No. 9;
thence south 2 degrees east 34.2
rods with Clark's west line to a
stone; thence south 82 degrees
west 84 rods to a stone in west
line Of section; thence north 5 de-
grees west 34.2 rods to the be-
ginning, containing 17 acres and
150 rods, and being in all respects
the land conveyed to the defend-
ant, J. L. Arant by A. A. Nelson,
Special Commissioner, by deed
dated June 5, 1922, and recorded
666
is a prescription for
COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE,
BILIOUS FEVER AND
MALARIA.
It Kills the germs.
GOOD
OSITION
Secured or Your Money Med
If you take the Draugholl Training. Oatraining that business turn Indorse. Totlmn take it at college or by mall. Write today,
JIAUGHON'b PRACTICAL alliLING 00141,41
Parlsosii.
in deed book No. • pagel
 , Marshall County Court
Clerk's office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with approv-
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply






The Federal Land Bank of
Louisville 
Vs.
James Nathan Freeman, Mary
Freeman and Bank of
Benton  Def't.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1927, in the
aboye cause for the sum of Four-
teed liondred Seventy Three and
86-100 4.j1,473.56) Dollars with
interest at the rate of six per
cent per annum from the .......
day of  192...., until paid,
and the costs herein, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Benton, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at PUBLIC
AUCTION on Monday, the 2nd
(lay of May 1927, at one o'clock
P. M., or thereabout (being Coun-
ty Court day), 'upon a credit of
six months, the following describ-
ed property, to-wit
84 :1-4 acres, situated 1 1-2
miles east of Elva on the Elva
road, 77 1-4 acres on the west
side of the northeast quarter of
section 8, township 5, range 3,
east; also, about 7 5-8 acres ad-
joining the above tract on the
north and being the southeast
quarter of section 5, township 5,
range 3, east and both tracts de-
scribed in one body as follows,
viz:-
Beginning at the southwest
corner of the northeast quarter!
of section 8, township 5, range 3,
east; thence north with the sec-
tion line 160 rods to the north-
west corner of said quarter;
thence east 34 rods; thence north
:15 rods; thence situth 24 1-2 de-
grees east 84 rods; thence west
34 rods; thence. lsouth 160 rods;
thence sivest 78 rods to the begin-
ning, and containing 84 3-4 acres,
and being the said land which
was conveyed to defendants by
deed dated Jan. 5, 1920, which
was recorded in Marshall County
Court Clerk's office in deed book
No. 45, page 561.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with approved
security or securities must exe-
cute Bond, bearing legal interest
from the day, of sale until paid,
and having the force and effect
of a Judgment. Bidders will be







H. W. Washburn 
Vs.
Ora Heath and husband, Martin
Heath  Def't.
Consolidated Actions-560 & 561
H. W. Washburn  Pl'ff.
Vs.
Ora Heath and husband, Martin
Heath    Def't,
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale, of the Marshall
March term thereof, 1927, in the
Circuit Court, rendered at the
above cause for the sum of $1,-
000.00 with interest from the 16th
day of August, 1924; $1,000.00
with interest from the 16th day
of August, 1925 and $187.00 with
interest from 4th day of June,
1925, interest at the rate of six
per cent per annum from the 
day of  192 , until paid,
and all costs herein, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Benton, Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at PUBLIC
AUCTION on Monday, the 2nd
day of May 1927, at one o'clock
P. M., or thereaboi7V(being Coun-
ty Court day), upon a credit of
six months the following describ-
ed property,-to-wit:
Lot No. 1 in the division of the
lands of Thomas J. Boswell, de-
ceased, as shown by the report of
commissioners therein recorded
in Book No. 1, page 408, Commis-
sioners' Report of the Division of
Lands of the Marshall County
Court Clerk's office; said land
being the east half of 110 acres
of land known as the "Gregory
Old Home Place" which 110 acres
is on the south side of the Nw.
quarter of section 15, township 5,
range 5 east, and said east half
being in all respects the same
land conveyed to the defendant,
Ora Heath (nee Bowel') by A. A.
Nelson, Special Commissioner, by
deed dated May 7, 1923, and re-
corded in deed book No. 47, page
219, of the Marshall County
Court Clerk's office.
ALSO
Lot No. 3, in the division of
the lands of Thomas J. Boswell,
deceased, as shown by the report
of commissioners therein, record-
ed in Book No. 1, page 408, Com-
missioners' Report of Division of
Lands, of the Marshall County
Court Clerk's office, which lot is
described as follows:- Beginning
at a stake in the Birmingham and
Briensburg Public Road, north
thence to a stone in a corpora-
tion line at Birmingham; thence
north with said corporation line
to a atone; thence south to the
beginning and containing twenty-
five acres, more or less, and be-
ing the same land conveyed to
Raymond Boswell by A. A. Nel-
son, Special ComMissioner, by
deed dated- May 7, 1923, and re-
corded in deed bookj No. 47, page
219, Marshall County Court
Clerk's office and subsequently
conveyed to Ora eath by said
Raymond Boswell hy deed dated
August 16, 1924, anid recorded in
deed book No. ...... page 
Marshall County Court Clerk's
office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of m ney so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with approv-
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terests from the day of sale until
paid, and haying the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply






Bank of Benton .  Pl'ff.
Vs.
James M. Rickman, Jr., and wife
Annie 0. Rickman  Def't.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1927, in the
above cause for the sum of Seven
Hundred Twenty Four and 10-100
($724.10) Dollars with interest at
the rate of six per cent, per an-
num from the 26 day of March,
1927, until paid and all costs
herein, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court House door in
Benton Kentucky, to the highest
bided at PUBLIC AUCTION on
Monday, the 2nd day of May, 1927
at one o'clock P. M., or thereabout
(being County Court day), upon
a credit of six months, the follow-
ing rescribed property, to-wit:-
Tract No. 1- One sixth (1-6)
undivided interest in forty-six
acres and 89 poles, more or less,
bounded as follows: Beginning on
the south side o'f the N. C. & St.
L. R. R. right of way at the W.
M. Reeds N. E. corner; thence S.
3 degrees, East 159 poles to the
Symsonia Public road; thence
south 85 IA degrees, East 24 3-4
poles to at stake; thence North 3
degrees, West 34 poles to a stake;
thence North 85 degrees, West 5
poles to the center of ditch;
thence down said ditch with its
meanders to the R. R. right of
way; thence North 60 degrees,
West 119 poles to the beginning,
said land being located in the
Northwest quarter of section 32,
Township 5, Range 4, east and be-
ing the same land conveyed to
this grantor by T. J. Strow by
deed of date Sept. 14, 1908, and
on record in Deed Book No. 33,
page 45, in the Marshall County
Court Clerk's office. Except the
piece of land sold by this grantor
to A. A. Cross containing about
1 1-2 acres, more or leas.
ALSO
TRACT NO. 2 - One-half in-
terest in and to eleven (11)
acres of land in lot No. 3, in the
division of the land of Cassender
Ford, deceased, and being the
same land conveyed to these
grantors as follows: one-fourth
interest being conveyed to these
grantors by John Lamb by deed
of date March 19, 1910, recorded
in Deed Book 34, page 309, Mar-
shall County Court Clerk's office.
One-fourt undivided interest in
and to said land was conveyed to
these grantors by W. E. McGreg-
or and others by deed dated
March 16, 1910, or recorded in
Deed Book 44, page 188, Marshall
County Court Clerk's office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the purchaser with approv-
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply




By virtue of an Execution No.
7070 directed to me. which issued
from from the Clerk's office of
the Marshall Circuit Court, in
favor of Grant Smith against J.
W. Vaughn, I or one of my depu-
ties, will, on Monday the 2nd day
of May, 1927, between the hours
of 1 o'clock P. M. and 3 o'clock P.
M. at the Court House door in
Benton, County of Marshall,
State of Kentucky, expose to
PUBLIC SALE to the highest
bidder, the follewing property (or
so much thereof as may be nec-
essary to satisfy the amount of
the Plaintiff's debt, interest, and
costs) to-wit:
An undivided one-fourth inter-
est in and to the following de-
scribed land:- Beginning at a
stone near the Wadesboro and Pa-
ducah road, the Southeast corner
if said quarter, then South 96
poles to a white oak, continuing
North 22 poles to a forked popu-
lar; then 83 degrees East 18
,poles to the. middle of the old
road leading from Wadesboro to
Paducah; thence with said road
North to the creek; thence up the
creek with meanders if same 75
poles to a hickory and sassafras
pointers; thence South 80 de-
grees East 46 poles to two hick-
ories, continuing same course 100
poles to black oak; thence 49
poles to the place of beginning
containing by estimate 75 acres,
more of less, and being in all re-
spects the same land conveyed to
Robert II. Ford by G. R. Allen
and A. R. Allen by deed dated
October 2, 1884 and recorded in
deed Book No. 14, Page 304, of
the Marshall County Court Clerks
office, and being in all respects
the same land owned by the said
Robert H. Ford et the time of
his death, and being the same
land devised by the said Robert
H. Ford unto his wife, Martha
Ford, by his last will and testa-
ment dated March 29, 1907, pro-
bated in the Marshall County
Court April 12, 1923, and record-
ed in Will Book No. 2, Page 392,
of the Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office, and the above de-
scribed land being in V .cspects
the same land ownedAy the said
Martha Ford at the time of her
death, and on which she resided
at the time of her death, and the
interest levied on being the one-
fourth undivided interest of , the
said John W. Vaughn, inherited
by him from the said Martha
Ford as her brother, and at the
time of her death.
Levied upon as the property of
J. W. Vaughn.
TERMS: Sale will be made on
a credit of 3 month's bond with
approved security, bearing inter:
eat at the rate of six per cent
(6) per annum from date of
sale, and having the force and
effect of a Replevin bond, this the
11th day of April, 1927.
IL A. MILLER
Sheriff, Marshall County,
CITY MARSHAL SALE FOR TAXES
By virtue of taxes due the Town of Benton, for the
year 1923-1926, I will on Monday the 2nd day of May 1927, between
the hours of 1 o'clock P. M., and 5 o'clock P. M., at Court House doer
in Benton, Marshall County, Ky., expose to PUBLIC SALE, to the
highest bidder, for cash in hand, the following property, (or so
much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the amount of taxes due,
as aforesaid and costs,) to-wit:
J. A. Crenshaw, 1 Lot J 
Cope Bros, 1LLot 
Mrs. J. 3. Derard, 1 Lot 
Sut Fergersoin, L Lot 
R. L. ?lyre, 1 Lot 
Joe McKendree, 1 Lot  7:50
Mrs. A. C. Wyatt, ,1 Lot  6.50











THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, (Benton, Ky.) FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1927.
Vegetables
Our vegetables are always fresh and choice. They
arc shipped to us direct — and we always price them low
enough to dispose of them quickly. This assures fresh-
ness. Just look at these prices:
Green Beans, per pound  .15
Green Peppers, 3 for  .10
New Cabbage, per pound,  .05
Bunch Carrots  .10
Fresh Beets, 2 bunches for .   .25
New Tounatioes, per pound  .15
Cueumbers, 2 for  .25
Lettuce .... ........  .20
Celery  .20
New Onions, per pound 
The best of ever,thing is our motto, for the
none to good for our customers.
.10
best is
THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT
Give Us a Chance
Pure Cane Sugar, Saturday  $6.50
Best Grade Country Gentleman corn 10c
Shepard Staff flour, per bag  80c
Wyatt Milling flour, per bag  1.00
Sunrise Flour, per bag  1.10
Snow Blossom flour, per bag  1.20
No. 2 Tomatoes, 10c can, 3 for   25c
Pink Salmon ., 15c
Hominy, 10c, 3 for 25c
Pork & Beans, 10c; 3 for 25c
Jet Oil Polish   10c
No. 1 can Maxwell House coffee  50e
No. 3 can Maxwell House coffee 1.46
Octagon Soap, 6 cakes 25c
I'. & G. Soap, 6 cakes   25c
Chipso wash powder 10c; 3 for 25c
Good Coffee 25ctb: 2Ibs.   45c
Choice Coffee 35c1b.; Vbs.   65c
Gold Band Cups & Saucers, per set     1.00
Gold Band plates, per set   1.00
Plain White Cups & Saucers, per set  75c
Plain white plates, per set  75c
Floor covering, good grade, per running yard  80c
Be sure to get our prices on Furniture. Stoves and
leather goods of all kinds. We don't let any firm undersell
us on anything we handle. We welcome you Saturday at our








d Farmers are unusually busy just now
while the weather is favorable, in getting -`fl
21 their crops started.
When folks are too busy to come to
our store to make their selections we are
glad to extend our service.
Anything you may need, call us over
the phone or send a message by any
, means. We will get it to you as soon as
possible by parcel post or, if possible, by
passer-by.
OUR SERVICE ALWAYS AIMS TO






Mr. and Mrs., Guy Treas and
little daughter, Anna Marie, will
arrive here this week from Green-
ville, Miss., where they are oblig-
ed to abandon their homes on ac-
count of levee breaks and high
water. They were marooned on
the second floor of their home
for several days with water on
the first floor, but were taken to
Jackson thg first part of the
week. They will- spend several
days here as the guests of Mr.
Treas' brother, Cliff Treas, and
sister, Mrs. George Long and
with Mrs. Trees' parents, Judge
and Mrs. J. B. Wyatt, at Briens-
burg.
We don't stop at low prices on
sugar by the bag and lard by the
can but we make the same low
prices on furniture, ranges, rugs
and floor covering at Morgan &
Heath.
Mrs. D. N. White, of Hazel,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Acree the first of the week.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson and son, J.
D., jr., continue ill of flu at their
home in East Benton.
Will Burd, of Route 1, near
town, is confined to his home
with illness this week. ; .
Lawn mowers, porch swings,
screen doors and screen wire at
Morgan & Heath.
Mrs. A. A. Nelson was the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ray
Smith, in Paducah Monday and
Tuesday.
Chas. Cathey, of Hardin Route
2, transacted buSiness in Benton
Wednesday morning.
Chas. Cole of Route 1, left
Tuesday night for Memphis,
Tenn., to attend the bedside of
his brother, J. Wes Cole, who Is
seriously ill of abdominal trouble
in a Memphis hospital. Mrs. Cole
was formerly Miss Cora Kinney,
of Renton.
Poultry wire, feeders, foun-
tains, starting feed, Dr. He
mop and walko tablets at Morgan
& Heath.
13. C. Castleberry, of Murray,
spent Tuesday here with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Castle-
berry. *
J. T. Fields, of Route 4, was in
town on business Wednesday.
Will Sasseen was taken to Pa-
ducah Thursday morning for a
operation at the Illinois Central
hospital.
Bargains too numerous to mew
tion at Morgan & Heath.
Miss Ina Jo Pace was a visito
in Paducah Tuesday.
J. F. Prince, of Route 5, spent
Wednesday and Thursday her
with his son, Judge W. L. Prince
and Mrs. Prince.
J. D. Cross, of Route 5, was
business visitor in Benton Wed.
nesday.
We are just like hundred o
others, we know by experience
that when we go or send to Mor
gan & Heath for a burial outfit
that we will find the quality we
want at a price we are willing t
pay.
Announcement has been receiv
ed here of the birth of a daugh-
ter to Mr. and Mrs. James Du-
pre, at their home in Toledo
Ohio. She has been named Violet
Christine. Mr. and Mrs. Dupre
formerly resided in Marshal
county.
Spring cleaning time is here
and we have a good line of rugs,
floor covering and window shade*
at money saving prices, Morgan
& Heath.
George A. Bailey and son,
Foust, were visitors in Calvert
City Monday afternoon.
County Attorney C. B. Cox was





Palm Olive Shampoo, 50c, special Sat. 39c
Palm Olive shaving 35c, special Sat... 25c
Palm Olive After shave Talcum,
25c, Saturday  20c
Remember Your Druggist Is More Than a Merchant.
We have plenty of tables and chairs
in our ice cream parlor and we serve the
famous Goldbloom ice cream. Come in and
cool off. You are always welcome at our
store whether you make a purchase or not.
Nelson-Ford Drug Co.
=one
Willie Midyett was a business
visitor in Mayfield Thursday.
Ful-o-pep Purina chicken start-
ter, chick and hen scratch and
feeders and fountains at, Morgan
and Heath.
Miss Mary Wyatt, of Paducah,
spent Sunday with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wess
Wyatt of Route 7.
SUB-DISTRICT TRUSTEES
ELECtION
The election of trustees for the
different schools will be held at
the schoolhouses Fn the respec-
tive school buildings in Marshall
County the first Saturday in May
between the hours of 2:00 P. M.
and 4:00 P. M.
I earnestly solicit the people in
the different districts to elect a
trustee whom you think will have
the interest of the school in com-
mon with the rest of the people
of the district.
Trustees who have not returned
the census sheets to this office

















Oliver Sulky Plows, Oliver and





BE SURE YOU GET GENUINE OLIVER
THE WILL-FIT
We carry everything you need in wa
Garden tools of all kinds.
The successful farmer wants the best of everything. his stock with a generou, hand
and is proportionally rewarded with the best returns for h
0. K. Fertilizers are the best. 16 per cent Phosphate. $1.10 for 1001bs.
2-8-5 Potash  $1.60 for 1001bs.
Screen wire, screen doors and fixtures.
New Perfection Oil stoves in several different styles. Black Diamond Range —
best cheap east range made.
Porch swings, porch rockers and porch swing sets.
D. M. Ferry's Garden seed in bulk and package.
We have Calvert City Flour and Brand.
We are adding new customers every day on our Poultry Feed. We have that
good CORNO LINE. If you are not using it, ask your neighbor about it.
Starting Mash, Growing Mash, Laying Mash, Chick Scratch, Hen Scratch, Roll-
ed Oats, Oyster shells, Pearl Grit and Charcoal.
COME IN AND ASK FOR A FEEDING CHART
Come To Get-Together Day Saturday
JOIN THE CROWD AND DRAW FOR A PIG!
We are looking for most everyone in Marshall county to be in Benton Saturday
to draw for the 10 purebred pigs. Come and join with the crowd and get your chance






Stock food only 30e
30c package only .15
BUY AND SAVE
AND VULCAN PLOW REPAIRS. GET
OT THE MAKE FIT
on and plow gear.








OF 01111 STORE IS OF-
FERED TO YOU WHEN
YOU COME TO BENTON.
WE HAVE A SPECIAL
REST ROOM FOR THE
LADIES AND ICE WATER
FOR EVERYONE. WE'LL
ALWAYS CARE FOR
YOUR PARCELS AND
BUNDLES AND RENDER
ANY PERSONAL SERVICE
WE CAN.
(
